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DRAWING INrII
TTERNAL WRTTING INE
ENGROSSINE INE
TAURINE UUCILI\CE 

.

PEOTO UOI'NTER
DRAWING BOARI' PASIE
LIqIIID PASTE
OFI.ICE PASTE
YbGETABIJ GLI,E. ETC.

ARE fie FNEST and BEST G00DS of TtlElR KIND

Emeaclpate yourscll froE the use ol corroslve attd lll-
rmelllns lnks and &dheslves a,[al adopt the lllaailr. Irt.
.ra Adlc.lyc.. They wlll b6 a revelatloD to you.

 T DEAI'IA ODNII LLL

CHAS. M. ]IIOGINS & CO., Mfns.
lcaictc r cllc.F, Iadoa. 2rl Nhtt 5t., EnooKLYN' N. Y.

IIIGGINS'
3tllls $E

TheChicago *Triplex"
Sprins Butt has feah.res of
cbnstirction and design which

f,oul,:lr.t 
the arc]rilect and

Their use insures satisfied
clients.

CAtALOGAs2ON REQUESf

Ctiiief"sr-er-g{BulGonprs;
CHICAGO NEw, YORK .. .@

r!ITT

The Standard Paint Company
rf,roohorth Bldr. Ncs YorL

lltrprnvrlI Srucco

stlccEss

Tho Carbon Crmcnt Productr Co.
writc ar followc:
, "Th,c Impentitc Stucco uorftk thc bcst

iob in lhe coung, not a hair-ciacft tn thc

alple building. Wc are mafting a
ucchlg trcpcction and find thc uorh iust
as tk platkrus left iL"

DO YOU know how to
secure waterproof, non-crack-
ing Stucco ?

Impervite Stucco Specification! are
given in Sweet'g Catalog.

Ae Important Ar Ught ind tlcat
fT is iurt as important to providc for
I proper refrigeration facilities in a rcs-
^ idence as it is to provide fcr artificial
light and heat.

Perhapc even morc go-for the sanitary
and proper care of food rtufir is a
necessity cvcnr minute of the d.y,
cvery day of thc year.

Tf;arillurh

Siacr
,877

Since 1877 Lorillard Rcfriseratorr have been
aclccted for the mort promincnt reridencer, hotcle,
clubr and inrtitutionr throughout thc oountry.
Thc J. P. Morgan, Jr., rcridcncc, the Judgc E. H.
Gary reridencc. thc W. K. Vanderbilt rcridcncc
and thc Georre Gould reridence are fitting er.
amplcr o[ thc clarg of conatruction with which
Lorillerd Ref rigcration ir aerociatcd.

Scad for
Dacdfltoc Ctrail.?

@\e [urtlluril ltfrigtruttrr (0a.
25 lVot 32ad Strcct ilor YcrL City

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD
is made of cxtra quality cotton yarn. is care-
fully inspected, and is guaranteed to be frec
lrom all imperfections of braid or 6nish.

Sapplcr and full informatloa fumbhed on rcqrcti-

SAMSON CORDAGEWORKS
BOSTON, MASS.ffi

ARCHITECTURE, and many other high gradc

magazines, catalogs, and booklets are printcd with

DOUBLETONE INKS

hlade only by the

SIGMUND ULLMAN CO.

Main Office: 146th St. and Park Ave., New York

{rro. rreor xerx)

f I rE- )
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Factory Heating and Ventilatittg
Modern factory management recognizes that good
heating and ventilation makes the workef comfort-
able and increases his production Provision is
now generally made in all
modern factories for the in-
stallation of the most prac-
tical and successful heating
and ventilating equipment.

IDEAL SMOKELESS
Down - Draft Boilers

and

VENTO Heaters
have earned the right to be classed as A 1 equipment. Thou-

sands of new and remodeled
factories in the country are so
equipped. Architects every-
where have learned from experi-
ence that an iron-clad specifica-
tion for Ideal Smoheless
Down-Draft Boilers and Vento
Heaters means that the one
most uital and important Ieo-
ture of that building is assured
oJ success.

"Factory Heating and Ventilation" catalog gladly sent

AMERICAN
--\-

IATO O/I[PANYC
Branches in most lar ge cities

Colum construction, showing air openings. Ford Motor Com-
pany's New Plant at Detroit. The heat for the system is from hot
water pumped from the powr house and circulated through
VENTO Heaters. ?hese are also used to cool the plant in hot
weather, providing an average of 20 degrees cooler inside than out-
side temperature-83,ooo sq. ft, of VENTO Hoaters are in use in this
up-to-the-minute factory,

Battery of eight IDEAL Smokeless Down-draft Soft Coal Boilers in
The Curtis Aeroplane Factory at Bufralo, New York. Self-cm-
taiDed; require no brick setting, and made to burn cheap grades of
soft coal without smoke.
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[usswrN

G"cealeA,
ItorGnck

.-.PATENTED._.

ARE YOU

In teres ted
in a door check that is
entirely out of sight
when the door is closed,
one that-can be applied
without defacing the

finest door ?
If so write us for complete
information regarding the

RUSSWIN CONCEALED DOOR CHECK

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFc. CO.,'of New York
94-98 Lafaretre St.'

Thc Americao Hrdvare Corp Succ.apr

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
LONDON, ENG.

nUssELL & ERwrN MFG. co.. of Chieagc
73 Eaet tahe St.
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ARCHITECTURE lll

This is an illustration of one of our reproducrions of a Chinese carpet of the Kien Lung period. The medallions, conteioing
Fu Dogs, Kylins and Srorks, follow faithfully those symbols s woven in the ancient rugs of China. The two end borderi
represent the Sacred Mountain rising from the Sea of Eternity. The harchings on the ground of the carpet give that pleesing

sofrness of color so charaqerisric ofrhe old Chinese Rugs. Size 18 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft.-Price, $8{0.

An Unequalled Opportunity
]-HE difficulty of transportation from most of the Eastern
' R.,g weaving districts has resulted in materially lower prices

for rugs at those places. We have succeeded in effecting
several large shipments, and offer today a stock which, in excel-
lence, range of size, and variety, exceeds that of any former
season. The prices are as reasonable as in normal times.

The weaving of Eastern Rugs to required designs is a specialty which our
facilities make unexcelled.

We shall be pleased to give you detailed descriptions of such rugs as may
answer your requirements.

Inquiries inoited from Architects, uith ohom ue gladlg co opetate.

\N. & J. SLOANE
Direct Importers of Eastern Rugs

lnterior Decorators Floor Coverings and Fabrics Furniture Makers

FIFTH AVENUE AND FORTY.SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK
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Wm. H. Jackson Company

A typical Adam mantel. The carved central placque
and frieze of boys playing with goat is one of the
subiects which the brothers Adam often employed,
and the delicacy of the carved husks and paterae in
the pilasters adds much to the beauty of the whole.

This mantil was recently removed from an old Adam
mansion at Kew Green, now demolished, and is one of a
number of Genuine Antique Mantels in our showrooms.

2 West 47th Street, adioining Sth Avenue
New York City

Also 902 South Michigan Boulevard
Chicago

Shops, 335 Carroll Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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BIG VALUE FOR THE MONEY
Corbin hardware for moderate-priced houses has the same artistic merit, the same excel-

lence of finish and the same attention to detail as the most expensive. It makes the use of poor
hardware inexcusable. Ask your hardware dealer or write us for particulars.

P. & F. Conntu
The American Hardware Corporation Successof

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

NEw YoRK CHICAGO PHILADEI,PHIA
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Tnr Arr,as PonrLeNn CplrrNr Co., 30 Broad St., New York, or Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago: Send Book on lndustrial
Buildings and information about Atlas Service to name aud address below, particularly regarding the subjects checked.

....Warehouses ....Factories....Lofts....Cold Storage ... -Terrninals....Hospitals....Schools....Business Garages ,...Stables

I

Monks & Architcck 6 Engincca Gray & Davis Inc Cambridge Mass Abcrthaw Construction Co Conbodots

a I t ,

Erected in 5r/z months
Gray & Davis, Inc_., wanted a factory in a- h,g.rr-y. Th:y

also wanted economy, fire protection, plelrty of daylight and the
least possiblevibrati6n. TEey chose reinforced concr;teand 5-%

monfhs later, in spite of winter weather and difficult founda-
tion work, they had a building that met their requirements.

Besides these advantages, reinforced concrete .factories
afford many opportunities ior -good architectural treatment in
economical and simple mass effects.

Atlas Service to Architects
We shall be glad to f urnish architects with statistics and data, and

to co-operate in the development of reinforced concrete designs. Informa-
tion regarding this service, and our book on lndustrial Buildings, will be

sent upon request. T'he coupon is for your convenietrce.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
Members of the Po.rtland Cement Association

New York Chicaeo Philadelphia Boston St. I-otris Minneapolis Des Moines Dayton

l 
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,'TH E FOUIIDATION BU ITDERS''
f'he congestion of modern cities necessitates building
heights unknown a generation or even a decade ago.
These towering structures cannot rest on the surface of
the earth as did the buildings of old; they must be
rooted into the earth.
The foundation builders of today-those men who are
building for the present and future-prefer RAYMOND
CONCREf-E PILES to build their structures on.

Get some of our figures on speed and you will
see that this process, far from being complicated
and time consumirg, is both correct and expe-
ditious.

Raymond C oncrete Pile Company
New York
140 Cedar Street

Branch Offices
in all Principal Cities Chicago

llf .W. Monroe Street

Raymond Concrete Pile Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada

Raymond Method
I A collapsible man.lrel or core,
I measuring 8" in diameter at

the point and incresing in di-
ameter .4" per loot of length,
ls expanded.

A This expanded core is encased
Z in a sectional, spirally rein-

forced, sheet steel shell and ls
now ready for driving,

, The combined core and shell is
J driven inlo the sround to suf-

ficient penetration. The core
is then collapsed and with-
drawn from the shell.

. The shelt-which remains in
+ the qround-is then carefully

insDected as it is to be lhe re-
ceptacle of the GREEN con-
cr.ete.

P CarefullvDreDaredconcrete is
l! now ooriria iirto the shell.thus
- formins a comDlete Raymond

Pile, perfect from lip to top.
SimDle, isn't it?

A form for eoery pile- A pile for ettery purpose.
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JN@RlITI\MtrSlNEIR]N

is a short form oF
specifi cation for archi.
tectural Terra Cotta
of superior quality.

(^tOMEDY, Music, Tragedy: panels for

- * photoplay theatre in Omaha, Ne.
braska-Harry Lawrie, Architect.

Modeled in the studios of The North,
western Terra Cotta Co., and executed
in Northwestern Cream Enamel Terra
Cotta.

Tne NonrH\TEsTERN Tennn C,omn Co.
Cmcaeo
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BATIERY
OF GUM
MELTING
KETTLES

WHERE WE
MAKE II5OO

GALLONs CF
VARNISH AT

A SI NGLE
BATCH

VIEW OF KETTLE

IN

SE UP

Scrap Book ltern Cut It Out
Cypress

While cypres has the beautiful grain and other qsmtials that make it a desir-
able woii for int.rior trim, it is more sappy t-han other wods, which is a hand-
icap from thc finisher's stmdpoint.
Ooc or two coats of shcllac is the most cffcctive sap killcr, care being taken to
tand down closc ao tbat no shellac 6lm remains on the surface.
Itis claimed by some finishm, that undercoats of shellac havc a tendmcy to
cause the vamish coats to crack. A clec sanding down as iuggc8tcd will obvi-
atc all danger of this.
Ordinaryliquidfillerswillnotkcep in thc sap. If thc wood is to bc stained.
rrain firut and follow wilh the shellac coats.

Eerry Brothcrcl Varnish Mfrs.r Detrolt, ltich.

t xf
H

Varnish in Architecture
Deviltrics

When a job of wocd finishing turns out
badly, whether it does not dry properly or
whether it cracks, peels, chips, blooms, pits,
sags, wrinkles or does anything else it should
noi do, it is a common thing among wood
finishers to attribute the trouble to one of
the "deviltries" of varnish.

Sometimes this istrue, butthe rightvarnish
properly applied develops no " deviltries."

Given the right varnish for the right use and a
competent finisher the right results are infallible,
and a satisfactory finish can be had in no other
way-

One of the most certain means of avoiding var-
nish troubles and ensuring a finish that will satisfy
completely is the specification of Berry Brothers
Architectural Finishes.

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL-whitest
rvhite. Makes pemanent snow white finish

Factoricr: Detroit Walkervillc San Francirco

great

work.

scvercst

I 8sE

or dull

white, stays
in either gloss
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MAIN HALL, RESIDENCE, JOHN JACOB ASTOR, NEW YORK. Carrere & Hastings, Architects.

ffintttrson B @Lstlt
lmportero rn! Bot[ers in

frlurtlr, @nyr en! Grunite
lBomrn anl Dcnettan jfioerice for
J[loore, Wtlls, 1lflantols, @tc.

@ffice: flrcfitectd 26uilDing, ro1 parh H"be.

JPeh Eorh
Worh(: @Dgehoter, {3. n.
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ORIENTAL RUG DEPARTMENT

Persiarr, Trrkish and Chirr"r. Carpets

CONTAINING 2OO SQUARE FEET AND UPWARD

ARE SPECIALLY FEATURED

THE STOCK INCLUDES SOME HIGHLY INTERESTING ANTIQUE AND

SEMI-ANTIQUE ORIENTAL RUGS, AS WELL AS A NUN4BER OF EXCEL-

LENT MODERN CARPETS MADE IN THE ORIENT UNDER THE IMMEDIATE

SUPERVISION OF B. ALTMAN & CO.'S REPRESENTATIVES

..ARDSLEY''

A WIDE PLAIN CARPET FOR MAKING TO MEASURE IN RUG

OR CARPET FORM

''ARDSLEY" j:iilltll;Y??;?lT'i,'''it,t?it:il:,l[Yl?lf"R:

SAMPLES (FOR QUALITY) AND PRICES MAY BE OBTAINED UPON REQUEST

RUG DEPARTMENT, FIFTH FLOOR

ffi.Attrnuil &U,fr.

lfiitt\ Aurrur - dfluhirur Aurnur, !(rur flurh
Glhirtg-fu:urt\ fittttt
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Detail of Front Elevation, The
\tr7heeler House, at Orford,
New Hampshire. It is be-
lieved that this house-a full
front view of which was
shown on page rr of the July
Monograph-was designed
by Bul6nch.

AL L woods have cerrain uses for which they are
/ \ especially adapted by reason of the peculiar qu;lities
and characteristics which nature has given them; and on
their proper selection for these uses, hinges the whole
problem of economy in wood construction.
Three centuries of experience in this country have demonstrated that
no other wood lasts as long or gives such satisfactory service as

WrUTE Prxp
for outside finish lurn[s1-siding and corner boards; window sash, frames
and casing; outside doors, door frames and casings; outside blinds; all
exposed porch and balcony lumber; cornice boardi, brackets, ornaments
and mouldings; and other outside requirements, not including shingles.
If the lumber dealers supplying your clients are at any time unable to furnish
it, we should appreciate tfie opp-"rtunity of being helpful to you in securing it.

Representing
The Northem Pine Manufacturers'
Asrcciation of Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan, and the Associated
!?hite Pine Manufacturers of Idaho

WHITE PINE BUREAU,
1934 Merchants Banh Building, St. Paul, Minn.

,$'
*
f
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Walls decorated with Mellotone.

EMPIRE BUILDING
Birmingham, Ala.

For service and information
on wood finishing

you have only to consult your local Lo'rye
Brothers dealer, write the nearest Lowe
Brothers office, or if you wish, communi-
cate direct with our special Archirect's
Service Department, l0l Park Ave., New
York City.

Architects everywhere are

securing great help from
our service department

ARE you making use of
n this department that is

con ducted solely f or the
benefit o{ the architectural
professsion?

Here is one phase of our ser-
vice: Suppose )'ou are planning a
fine home, a nrodern hotel, or
other building where the wood-
work must be finished with rare
judgment.

You can send us specimens of
the actual woodwork to be used.
We will not only give you our
suggestions for finishing, together
with complete specificationl, but
actually work out ideas for you on
the specimens submitted and ren-
der this service without expense
to you.

This service enables you actu-
ally to show yourrecommendation
to your client, and be absolutely
sure, by following specifications,
of securing exactly same results.

In specifying Lowe Brothers
Varnishes, you insure a finished
job not only of deep lustre and
brilliancy, but of lasting beauty.
They are famous for durability. 

-

Write for a copy of our book-
let, "Varnish and Varnishing." It
gives the kind of information you
want.

Jhe fowe Brothers Compoms

Borton

487 Eart Third Street, Dayton, Ohio
New York Jcney City Chicago Kansu City

Minneapolir Toronto
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ENTRANCE HALI], ASTOR COURT APARTMENTS

All of the plain and ornamental Plaster-

ing throughout the Astor Court Apart-

ments, Broadway, B9th to 90th Street,

New York, Charles A. Platt, Architect,

was executed by

H. W'. MILLER, Inc.

ASTOR COURT APARTMENTS

Plain and Decorative Plastering and

Cement Stucco Contractors

654 West 51st Street New York

{r"

I
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HOUSE, ALFRED D. CHILDS. ENCLEWOOD. N. J. Catetto, Forster & King, Architects. Wm. H. Whyte Conetruction Co., Builders.

The building illustrated above shows the splendid range of
color and the rich effect produced by our STAR COLONIAL
face brick. The real beauty of these brick cannot be shown
in an illustration. To be fullv appreciated they must be seen
in the building itself.

O. W'. KETCHAM
Manufacturcr of

Architectural Terra Cotta-Brick-Roofing Tile
Master Builders Exchange, 24 South 7th St., Philadelphia

BOSTON BALTTMORE
{ P. O. Ssrarc Beltioorc Aocrio Bsildi!3

WASHINGTON
Huc LiIc Boifthg

NEW YORK
ll70 Broadway

s-
1
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ChANNEL READY FOR MORTAR

OPEN VERTICAL
AI R SPACE

HANNEL FILLED
ITH MORTAR

PREPARATORY TO

LAY ING THE N EXT
"F r5 K LOC K"

FINIsHED EXTERIOR
OF WALL THE FACE

OF EACH UNIT 15 OF

REGULAR BRICI( SIZE
,e tx2lt

B CONNECIIN G

TH E DOU BLE WALLS

VIIN WALLS OF
SOLID 3INCH
FIREPROOF MATERIAL

INT E RIOR

APPLI E D

TO TNE

PLA5T E R

DIRECTLY
WAL

I NTERLOCK AND
MOISTU RE CHECK

2INCH HORIZONTAL

AtRJPACE, GtV tNG
INSULATION AGAINsT
HEAT. COLD AND

MOISTU R E

.. FISKLOCK "-..TAPE5TRY'' BRICK
Hardoncourt-Eiske Patents

Flere is an 8-inch brick wall, to all outside appearanceslbuilt
of "Tapestry" Brick, with its regular unit size, beautiful
colors, texture and mortar joints.

It is fire-proof, vermin-proof, repair-proof, moisture-proof
and is stronger than walls of either hollow tile or solid
common brick.

Yet it is a hollow wall with 2-inch horizontal air spaces, giv-
ing maximum insulation against heat, cold and moisture.

Most remarkable of all, it is cheaper than any other form of
face brick construction, whether solid or brick veneer. It
costs less than terra cotta hollow tile covered with stucco
and about the same as first quality stucco-on-frame. It costs
only 3*% to 5/o more than frame-clapboard.

"Fisklock" is the "perfect building material," at last.

It is sold underthe "Open Price Policy"-the same price to all.

Scnd for catalogue and full information to either office

FISKE Er COIVTPANY, TNC.
SoIe Manufrcturcrs of "Tspestry" Brlck

25 Arch 5t., Boston, Mass. Arena Bldg., New York
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Rcmovablc Conrorvatory Vcrtibulc crcctcd for Mrl. Jcwett, at Colorado Springc, Colorado

xvll

Unique Vestibule Glass-In
A S " flot.l ereeting, preceding the host'a welcome,

fl thi" .o.".t"atory-vestibule idea eounds interesting.

This particular ote of Mrs. Jewett's was cgnstructed
in demountable sections so it could, if desired, be
easily removed in the Summer.

We were recently privileged to co-operate with Archi,
tect Thomas B. Lippincott of Philadelphia' in carrying
out a similar idea, only in a much more extensive way,
For considerably over half a century we have been
building greenhouses and enclosures of glass.

IgsgO$f'r'l'*,@.
Baildctr of Gtccnhoutet aad Conteroqtotict

SALEst OFFICES
NEV YORK BOSTON
42nd St, Bldg. Trcmont Bld3.

TORONTO-Roval Bank

Irvington, N. Y.

CHICAGO ROCHESTER
Roolcry Bldg. Cranite Bldg.

MONTREAL-Truspotatiou

PHILADELPHIA
Widener Bldg.

ICLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.

Bldg. Bldg.
FACTORIEsi

St, Catharinee. Canada Der Plainea, lll.
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CE?lTOt BOILERS
SMOKETESS TV?E

The Capitol Smokeless Boiler applies an old,
thoroughly established method-of combus-
tio{r widely used in modern power plants
and approved by all combustion englneers
to low pressure heating boilers.

Thq Capitol Smokeless Boiler is a single grate
boiler, simple in operation and of astonish-
i.gly higt efficiency. Its efficiency is high
because the volatile gases are not cooled ln
the boiler until combustion is completed.

Let our representati,ue tell you about it.

Lf{rrDD,Sruros I*nToR @noonnTrovr
OFFICES : DETROIT. MICTIIGANGENERAL

BRENCH OFFICES IN PRINCIPEL CITIES
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App"artlrree In addition to permanent
efficiency, genuine Detroit
Packless Radiator Valves
have an unusual pleasing ap-
pearance, giving a smooth,
satin 6nish never before
equalled in radiator valve
construction.

Thev are finished with the
definite purpose that they
shall harmonize with the
most beautif ul surroundings
and retain that appearance
always. The large, easy-
turning handle has a beauti-
ful mahogany 6nish. This
handle will not crack or
split, and as a further pre-
caution in keeping it cool
there are ventilating holes
in the handle follower.

Send for catalog V.
a
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Specify Genuine Detroit Packless Valves

p rrnorr tu a R I cA,roR Co ufaU
DETROIT. UrS.A.

Orer^rDmonurg@Co.gryLB wiaw[!a"onafitt
Large.t Manutacturers of Radiator Valvc8 in the World

Carried in stock in all sizes in all principal jobbine centers.
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HE increasing demand for Atlantic
Terra Cotta Shop Fronts has found
our several departments organized for

the prompt and efficient handling of this
branch of our work.

Our Designing Department is ready to prepare
exclusive designs or offer suggestions that may be of
assistance; our Sales Department to discuss prices and
service; our Factories to execute orders promptly ; and
our Construction Departrnent to erect your front with
entire satisfaction.

Information as to colors, surface treatment, or meth-
ods of manufacture will be gladly given and literature or
photographs sent on request.

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
1170 Broadway, New York

Copyrigbt, 1016, Atlutic Terra Cottc Co.

rta
rr.il Fj:..!r,rn lD tr,-.lI.""
il:li[IlliN
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Kennedy Eltmentary Sthool, Portland, Ore. Equipl>ed with \on Baptin Serrice.

and see that your specifications are complied with, You can-
not afford to permit substitutions that may prove terribly costly.
lf you do not readily obtain lf,un Dugrin Devices, write us.
Ask for list of new buildings protected by Uun Euprin
service; also Catalog 12-O.

See Sweet's Catalog, pages 597-6O7
for full specifications and pdces.

YONNEGUT K$[RS8*f ,RB:
Manufacturers and Distributors

NO fire disaster or panic can occur through failure
of exit doors to open, in buildings equipped with

i#+ 
" Tlbll Brryrin "' 

"-::'j

frtlf lJ-iltaxing lflirt TExit lf,atrlpx
They insure safe exit, reduce liability to injury in case of panic, put the
smallest child on equal footing with strongest man.

No strength, no knowledge of their mechanism, required to operate.
Either a push or pull on inside cross-bar {rees the door instantly and always.
Beware of the many flimsy devices sold at a price in keep-
ing with their cheapness. You and your clients want,
and the public is entitled to, exit devices that assure
unfailing action. Price is a secondary consideration.
1ilon Eupritt patented construction assures lightning responsiveness.
Tun Euprtn quality will outlast the average building.

Specify lilutt Euprinr by Number

F. A. Noramore, Architect, Portlatd, Ore.

No. 1127
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THE PITTSBURGH SKYLINE

Reaching up to this Skyline
and bringing its highest points within a few
seconds'distance from the street level, there are,
as indicated here by the arrows, those safest of
all transportation lines,

OTIS
E

What is true of Pittsburgh's skyline is equally true of
every other city's skyline.

The Architect's elevator problems are but problems of
type and number, in the solving of which can always be
had the free co-operation of Otis experience through the
local Otis office.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Eleventh Ave. and Twenty-sixth St., New York

Offces iz All Princioal Citie t of thc World
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S\'STEM
LIGHT-AIR NO GLARE

Keeps Out Heat-For Skylights, Windows and Sleepiog Porches.

The illustration at the right shows the
Indoor Tennis Court of

MR. VINCENT ASTOR
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

after VENTILIGI{TER .was installed.
This covers the er-rtire glass surface of the

roof, closing out the intense rays of the sun,
permitting the ideal circulation of air and dis-

tributing the light in such manner that no
shador,vs are cast.

VEN'TILIGHTEI:S are framed in cold,
rolled steel ar-rd consist of a number of mova-
ble cloth louvres permitting light to be de-
flectecl to any part of room desired. It has

been pronounced as a thoroughly successful
installation.

COMPARE,
the illustration to the left, showing the make-
shift of shades and awnings. Note the strong
spots of light and the heavy shadows. The
application of VuNTTIGHTER SrsrEM was
the only solution.

VnwuucnrERs may be applied to sky-
lights, windows and porches and are so con-

structed that they may be removed entirely to
the sides or tops of openings.

Sruow Vnurrurcnroa Co., Ixc.
101 Park Averrue New York City
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Rookwood Faience counters,

wainscoting, vault and foor
in the Lafayette South Side

Bank, St. Louis, Mo.

Widmann and Walsh, Architects

THe RoorwooD PorrERY CowtpANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

New York Office: Architects' Buildins, 101 Park Avenue
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A srouo o[ new and notable build'
ing"s where the need of the most ef-
fic]ent service has made advisable
the installation of

WILSON
Blinds and Awnings

They provide a permanent and adequate svs'
tem oi controlling light and furnishing free
circulation of air-add to the appearance of
buildings-are safeguards against 6re-are
right in principle, practical in use, perfect in
construction and of moderate cost.

Wilson offices and Wilson services are located
in the principal cities. For illustrated litera'
ture or further information, address

J. G. WILSON CORPORATION
8 West 4oth Street New York

I -Lord & Taylor Buildinc, New York.
2-First National BaoL Building, Houston, Texas.
3-Sinser Buildins, New York.
4-lnterior Oftce, Lord & Taylor Blds., New York
5-Public Service Buildins, Newa.L, N- J.
6-Muoicipal Building Washingtoo. D. C.
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THE WROUCHT IRON STAIR RAIL AND MARQUISE. SHOWN
COMPANYING ILLUSTRATIONS, WERE EXECUTED BY US FOR
COURT APARTMENTS, NEW YORK, MR. CHARLES A. PLATT,
WE ALSO MADE FOR THIS BUILDING THE GARDEN FENCES
AND THE WINDOW GUARDS.

IN THE AC-
THE ASTOR
ARCHITECT.
AND CATES

ADDITIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS SHOWING OUR WORK CAN BE SEEN IN THE
MACAZINE SECTION.

Jonx PolacHEK BBo nzr slnon G
Dr srr N crrvE Aerel Wo nn

4AO-494 Haxcocr S.l. e, 577-5gl Bovr_evaeo
Lonc Isr-ano Clry. N.y.

Improved sEEnoNruLo Partitions

Modern School

up-to-date Y. M. C. A.
properly equipped Church
Business Office
Club
Gymnasium

Need SECTIONFOLD
partitions to econ omize
space, to get the greatest
efficiency at the least ex-
pense. Both wood and
metal doors. Sound and
fireproof. Floor action
only, no overhead to get
out of order. Can be put in
old as well as new buildings.
" Simple of construction -easy of operation."

See Sweets

Manufactured by

THE, FOLDING PARTTTION CO.
2OO Broadway, New York, N. Y.

( Patents applied for)

Write for Particulars

The
l'he
'r he

The
'Ihe
'lhe
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4rrLitects aregr*, tAe -/rdrrrduol
tA,e 7E tinctipe, 7TL ffrrsAn"

The tendency among architects to prefer the beautiful new soft-toned
wood finishes is very marked.

'I-hese finishes are not only pleasing to the architect, but they afford
him the opportunity to furnish the client with something individual and
distinctizte at a very moderate cost.

Evervbody is familiar with the conventional finishes, and while these will always
be in demand, their very conventionality often fails to excite even ordinary interest.

We have all of the standard finishes, of course; but the new finishes, with the beauti-
ful soft tones which we have developed, have the decided preference. Really wonder-
ful effects are obtained on inexpensive woods like pine and cypress-cornbining great
beauty with great econorny.

We call special attention to the following

Wood Finishes
in these beautiful soft tones:

Satin Gray on Pinc
Satin Brown on Pine
Smoled Pearl on Clprett
Silaer Gray on Cyprcts

Standard Gray on Birch
Fumed Oal on Oal
Taupc on Pine and Gam,

the latter being a particularly fashionable finish.

All of these new finishes are shown by our Service I)epartments at the addresses given below, also at
the permanent exhibits in the hands of leading distributers at important centers throughout the country.
Ask for the name of the distributer nearest you-or write us for sample panels, which will be cheerfully sent
without cost or obligation.

The Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co
New Milford, Conn.

NE\^/ YORK
6 East 39th Street

CHICAGO
?B West Lake Street

PHILADELPHIA
12th and Sansom Streets

BOSTON
8 Portland Street

DGEPO
NDAR9
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" Gateshead " a Yale Period Design
For Colonial houses, or rooms treated in the

Adam style, the Gateshead design in Yale hard-
ware is at once distinctive and fitting as a unit
in the decorative scheme.

"Gateshead", examples of which are illus-
trated, has fine proportions, good lines, and the
motif is strongly incised. The elimination of the
long escutcheon and the use of the knob, knob
rose and key plate is another attractive feature of

chis design.

ch
In artistic fitness, decorative value and me-

anical excellence Yale locks and hardware
meet the exacting standards of the architect-the
result of co-operative understanding with the
architectural profession in all that tends to ap-
proved, authoritative practice.

Yale Products bear the nome Yale.

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
I E. 40th Street, New York

Chicago London Paris Hamburg
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A BOSSI MANTELPIECE FROM RATHFARNHAM CASTLE DUBLIN COUNTY IRELAND
'l\o ,p an authonttc examplo { tho uork o/ Bosst the qreat ltalrun sculptor lt u)os executoT
for lhe Earl o/ fothfarnham ai tho trnto o/'tho rosrorat,6n iyini irsili'in1ne ynaiiiri- N
The mnntelpruce s of cart)eV staltrury marble drth orounds ol olil Conilenl Sronno (he tnlarT frrzze
ponob Tepict locol sconos lfie sfi| blocks. consoles tinTprlosiers oro ornanrcnteT dm brrTs anTfiotseis
B-y:::!yrly{ by a secret prlczss ahrch s practrcolty o llst art, so care/ully anT sLtccessf.rlty ffi he
guoro tl lrom tfittItpn N- N. N, N, N.
fhe nantelpruce das brouqht to Amenca by, onils norl tn the possesstott o/'Arrhur(offinrer ,Ifezafrrk
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Robert Adam and His Brothers
'l'heir Lives, Work and Influence on English Architecture,

Decoration and Furniture
By John Swarbnch, Assoc. R.I.B.A.

-l-1HI,, stor\ of tlre lives and u.ork of Robert Adam and 1760, his t'ounger brother, James, traveled in Italy in companl'
I his brothers iornrs a sigr.rificant episode in the historl, oi rrith Cldrisseau, Zucchi and others, in order to enjol, similar

F,nglish Renaissance architecture. -I'he character of their rvork facilities for studr', and also rvith a vien' to conducting speci:rl
is distinctive, and consequentlr- easilr. recognizable, so that it research in Southern Ital1, or Sicily, and, if possible, in Greece,
iras cor.ne to be potrlrlar"h. described as the "Adam st1,le." the Levant and F-gypt. An :rdeqr.rate in.rpression of the nature

'I'he delicacv ar.rd refinernent of Adarl interior de.-oratior.rs o{ the task undertaken b1. Jarnes Adam, and the thoroughness
are so mlrked, and the 'work has such individual charrn, that rvith n,hich it rvas conducted, rnal.be formed lrorn the extracts
it has always evoked interest and
admiration, and has exercised a

definite, and of late, an increas-
ing influence on the trend of Eng-
lish architectural art.

In the year 175+, Robert
Adarn left Edinburgh in order to
str.rdy architectlrre on the Conti-
lrent. He was then twent5 -six
years o{ age, and had spent some

time upon architectural work with
lris {ather and brothers, aftet
studying at the Edinburgh Uni-
versity. Abroad, he visited France
and Italy, and finally returned
home dorvn the Rhine, o11 accour-lt

of the hostilities in which }ingland
and France were then engaged.
Like most travelers, Adam appears
to have spent a considerable part
o{ his tirne in Rome, where he

made the acquaintance of Piranesi,
the distinguished engraver. FIe
also met his subsequent f riend,
Charles Louis Cl6risseau, an archi-
tect lvho had been awarded the
Grand Prix de Rome. The most
remarkable incident of Adam's so-
journ was the expedition which he

PORTRAIT OF ROBERT ADAM IN THE ROYAL INSTII'I-ITE
OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS.

from the "Journal" of his tour,
which appear in the text of the
present book.

Whilst abroad James pur-
chased, on behalf of George III,
the large collection of drawings
and prints in the possession o{
Cardinal Albani, and it is not im-
probable that, at this time, he rna5'

have made the acquaintance o{
Winckelmann, who was then the
librarian of the cardinal. In ad-
dition to effecting this purchase,

James Adam also acquired for
personal use a considerable quan-
tity of drawings of Roman and
Cinquecento lvork, which had not
previously been illustrafed. By
these and other means the broth-
ers contrived to make themselves
{amiliar with the architecture
and other artistic rvork of Romzrn
and Renaissance periods, to a de-
gree that few earlier architects
had been able to do. The sources
of influence that are traceable in
their work r,vere largely, if not
mainly, to be found in Roman re-
mains and in the decorative work

conducted to Spalato, where he contrived to make the survey
and obtain the drawings of Diocletian's palace, that rvere pub-
lished after his return to England. In this undertaking he was
assisted by Cl6risseau and Antonio Zucchi, in addition to an-
other artist. Shortly a{ter Robert Adam's return, in the year

of the Cinquecento period, vet thev 'rvere proud to acknorvl-
edge the assistance that thev derived in various rva1..s f rom
their knowledge oi French 

"vork, 
rvhich ther. doubtless ac-

quired, knorving that it rvas requisite that ther, should be inti-
matell, informed of the requirements and fashions of polite,
social li{e in France.

weareindebtcdtoChas.Scribrer'ssonsforthisexcellentworkrecenrlypublishedbythem. Imrnediately frptln the retltfn o{ Robert Adam frorn tlre
185
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DOORWAY, LONG GALLERY, LYON HOUSE, ISLEWORTH. DOORWAY, SMALL DINING ROOM, LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

Continent, he commenced to practice
in London, where he was subsequently
joined by his brothers, James and
William, the eldest surviving brother,
John, remaining in Scotland. The
time was one of great political sig-
nificance. The tw'o great efforts of
the House of Stuart to regain the
British throne had failed, and failed so

hopelessly that even their most earnest
supporters realized that further effort
would be unquestionably futile. So

thorough had been the final defeat that
even the most rebellious realized that
nothing could be gained by continuous
civil commotion. Prosperity lay in loyal
adherence to the lJnion, and in the
conversion of suspicious neighbors into
valuable partners for the advancement
of mutual aspirations. The greater op-
portunities that England afforded,
moreover, proved a powerful agent in
inducing Scotsmen to cross the border,
and so gradually break down the bar-
rier that had hitherto prevented the
attainment of mutual confidence and
Ioyal co-operation.

The new king was young, and

father, had been left entirely under the
control of his mother, Augusta, Prin-
cess of Wales, an imperious woman
with autocratic ideas. The princess had
been greatly influenced by John, Earl
of Bute, a man of varied acquirements,
interested in art and particularly in
architecture. Upon the accession of
George III, the Earl commenced to
take part in the administration, and, in
accordance with the wishes of the king,
sought to secure the termination of
hostilities, regardless oI the policy of
Pitt. In this endeavor he succeeded in
the year 1763, when he was appointed
prime minister and became the leader
o{ the Tory party. In the meantime,
on December 2nd,, 1761, William
Chambers and Robert Adam were ap-
pointed "Joint Architects of His Ma-
jesty's Works."

Although there may have been in
some circles, even among educated peo-
ple, an early prejudice against Scots-
men, the services of Robert Adam and
his brothers were so widely sought that

DooRwAY BETWEEN "*1YlIo 
RooMS' they at least would seem to have been

LANSDo*NE HousE' immune from all disfavor. No archi-
owing to the death of his father, and the neglect of his grand- tects then living were more generally popular. They became,

'ts**"t



CHIMNEY-PIECE, FRONT DRAWING ROOM, 20 ST. JAMES SQ. CIIIMNEY.PIECE, DINING ROOM, 20 ST. JAMES SQ
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Adam about the work of Carr
o{ York at Harewood House,
in Yorkshire. Almost as soon
as he began to practice he com-
menced to prepare designs lor
furniture and the various ap-
pointments of private houses
and other buildings, as at Hare-
wood House, Yorkshire; Syon
House; Osterley House; Kedle-
ston, and Nostell Priory. He
realized that an interior could
not be pleasing so long as the
{urniture and fittings bore no re-
lation to the architectural treat-
ment. He perceived that there
must be consonance throughout,
and that if the work lvas to
attain to true excellence, onc
scheme oI effect must govern
the treatment as a whole, and
that the carpets, ceilings, walls
and fittings, together with the
smallest pieces of furniture and
sundry features, must all be de-
signed in accordance with the
general scheme. The variety of
subjects that it bccame neces-
sary to design, in order to apply
this principle, was very con-
siderable. Not only was it

in fact, the fashronaole archi-
tects of the day, and among
their clients were the king and
queen; Augusta, Princess of
Wales; William, Duke of
Cumberland, and many of the
peerage. Commissions came to
them from all parts of the
United Kingdom and Ireland,
and so great was the demand
f or their services, that it was
with difficulty that they sought
to {ulfill their engagements,
with credit to themselves and
with satisfaction to their pa-
trons.

After his return from the
Continent, Robert Adam was
assisted by the Earl o{ Bute.
His Lordship appears to have
been ever ready to exercise his
personal influence for the bene-
fit of any of his fellow-country-
men whom he considered to be
worthy of encouragement.
Adam came to be almost im-
mediately regarded as a schol-
arly architect with new ideals,
and gifted rvith judgment that
rendered his opinion upon all
questions relating to his art of
the greatest value. Commissions

DooRwAY,5 MANSFIELD sT

were speedily entrusted to his care, while his advice on ques-
tions o{ taste came to be in great request. Indeed, so highlv
was his opinion esteemed that his advice was sought, even
in cases where other older architects had been already engaged.
For example, Lord Coventry requested Adam to visit Croome
Court to see the work that was being completed by Launce-
Iot ("Capability") Brown, in the capacity of architect and
garden designer; Sir Nathaniel Curzon (afterwards Lord
Scarsdale) solicited his views with regard to the scheme for
Kedleston, which Matthew Brettingham had commenced, and
which James Paine was then about to continue; while Mr. Ed-
win Lascelles (afterwards Lord Harewood) consulted Robert

necessary to design cabinets, up-
holstery, carpets, tapestry and embroidery, but also mirrors,
lead fanlights, fire-grates, door furniture, girandoler, .p.rgrr..,
torchdres, and many other details too numerous to mention,
Though the designs so made have afforded, and will perhaps
continue to afford, material for critics to discuss, .or,. .un
deny that in the majority there are certain qualities that with-
stand eyen severe criticism, and that it is these qualities that
modern designers in the so-called "Adam style,' seek to secure.
These pervading, indestructible characteristics, which are to
be found in the best of Robert Adam's work, have survived
and. are appreciated today no less than were the original de-
signs, from which later artists have derived their general ideas

..
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ADAM ARABESQUE ORNAMENT CEILING, BACK DRAWING ROOM,
LANSDOWNE HOI]SE.

of treatment. In order to form some

conception of the depth of the im-
pression created at the time, by thc
originality and innovations of Robert
Adam, it is necessary to realize how
widely different were the schemes to
r,vhich the country had hitherto been

accustomed; indeed, to use the rvords
of the brothers themselves, it ma1. [6
truly said that they produced "^
kind of revolution in the r'vhole sys-

tem of this useful and elegzrnt art."
Though the original suggestions

r'yere derivcd by the brothers {rom
Roman rvork direct, or borrorved
from it through the rvolk of the
Cinquecento artists, the credit tl.rat is
due to them is in no wise dirrinished
on that ac-ou{tt, for to them \.1'e owe
an applicatit.rn of the ancient treat-
ment that expresses a distinct indi-
viduality of a widely different type.
The contemporary popularity of the
designs of Robert Adam speedily
produced innumerable imitators, who
executed work so clcsely resenrbling
the style of the brothers that it is

now, to say the least, not infrequent-
ly a matter of considerable difficulty
to distinguish between their work and

that of their imitators. Though some

of those who designed in the nelv

A R (]I lTTE,CTIJRE

DOORWAY AND I,AN,IP STANDARD,
l3 JoHN s'r.., ADELPHI.

M.{IN STAIRCASE HALL, 20 ST. JAMES SQ.

unknown in England until it lvas
introduced in the designs of Robert
Adam and subsequently in those of
his brother, James. Probably ferv
contemporary design ers adopted
schemes similar to those of the
brothers in a more extensive manner
than James Wyatt, who is kner,vn as

the restorer of the cathedrals, and as

the only architect who has occupied
the presidential chair o{ the Royal
Academy of Arts. Apart, however,
from Wyatt's ecclesiastical work, he

was responsible for designing a con-
siderable number of residences in va-
rious parts of the country, and the
treatment of these buildings, in most
cases, so closely resembles the work
of the brothers that the1, are usually
either attributed to them, or else de-
scribed as being in the Adam style.

In the pre{ace to the "Works
of Robert and James Adam," the
first part of which was published irr
the year 1773, the brothers wrote:
"The novelty and variety of the fol-
lowing designs r'vill, we flatter our-
selves, not only excuse, but justi{y
our conduct in communicating them
to the world. We have not trod in
the path of others, nor derived aid
f rom their labors. In the works

manner strongly resented the imputation of imitating any- which we have had the honor to execute, we have not only

one, the fact remains undisputed that work of this kind was met with the approbation of our employers, but even with the

t'-
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PRINCIPAL STAIRCASE, 1 PORTMAN SQ.
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both architrave and frieze, but
their places were ponderously
supplied by a cornice of the
most ample dimensions, fit for
the Temple of Jupiter Tonans,
from which it was imitated,
perhaps, or, more probably,
copied." In another footnote
they also explained the reason
why they generally avoided the
use of the more massive and
r,veighty type of compartment
ceilings in the interiors of the
buildings they designed. "These
absurd compositions," they
wrote, "took their rise in Italy
under the first of their modern
masters, who were no doubt
led into that idea from the ob-
servation o{ the soffits used by
the ancients in the porticos of
their temples and other public
works. These the ancients,
with their usual skill and judg-
ment, kept of a bold and mass-
ive style, suiting them to the
strength, magnitude and height
of the building, and making
an allowance for their being on
the exterior part, and adjoin-
ing to other great objects, all
lvhich served to diminish and
lighten the effect of these com-
partments. But on the inside
of their edifices, the ancierrts
were extremely careful to pro-
portion both the size and depth
of their compartments dnd pan-
els to the distance from the eye
and the objects with which they
were to be compared, and, with
regard to the decoration of their

coRNER oF couRTyARD, 20 sr. JAMES se.

imitation of other artists, to
such a degree as in some meas-

ure to have brought about in
this country a kind of revolu-
tion in the r,vhole system of this
useful and elegant art." After'
making some further introduc-
torv remarks, the brothers pro-
ceeded: "We b5, no means pre-
sume to find fault with the
compositions or to decry the
labors of other authors, many
of lvhom have much merit and

deserve great praise. Our am-

bition is to share with others,
not to appropriate to ourselves,

the applause of the public, and,
if rve have had any claim to
approbation, rve found it on

this alone: that we flatter our-
selves lve have been able to
seize, r'vith some degree of suc-

cess, the beautiful spirit of an-
tiquity, and to transfuse it with
noveltv and variety through
all our numerous works." In
order to elucidate their mear-r-

ing more clearly, they add in
one of the footnotes of their
preface, "Nothing can be more
noble and striking, when prop-
erly applied, than a fine order
of columns, with their bases,

capitals, and entablatures: noth-
ing nrore sterile and disgustful
than to see forever the dull
repetition of Doric, Ionic, and
Corinthian entablatures, in
their usual proportions, reign-
ing round every apartment
r.vhere no order can come ,

or ought to come, and yet
tsALCONY AND DOOR IN ADAM ST., ADELPHI.

it is astonishing to think that this has been alnost invariably
the case in the apartrnellts of every house in l)urope, that has

an1, pretentions to magnificence, from the days of Bramante
down to or,rr time. In smaller roorns, where height is lvanting,
the architrave haq sog-retimes been omitted, and sometimes

private and bathing apartments, they were all delicacy, gaiety,
grace, and beauty." 'I'he brothers then cited as instances "the
Rotunda, the Temple of Peace, the ruins of Hadrian's Villa,
the Palace of the Fmperors, and other Crypta at Rome, with
the inimitable remains on the Baian shore."

: {q.tr,J!"i*F
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Referring to the modeling of Syon
House, Robert Adam writes: "A proper
arrangement and relief of apartments are
branches of architecture in which the
French have excelled all other nations;
these have united magnificently with
utility in the hotels of their nobilitv and
have rendered them objects of universal
imitation.

"To understand thoroughly the art
of living it is necessary, perhaps, to have
passed some time amongst the French,
and to have studied the customs of that
social and conversible people. In one
particular, however, our manners prevent
us from imitating them. Their eating
rooms seldom or never constitute a piece
in their great apartments, but lie out of
the suite, and in fitting them up little at-
tention is paid to beauty of decoration.
The reason of this is obvious; the French
meet there only at meals, when they trust
to the display o{ the table for show and
magnificence, not to the decoration of the
apartment; and as soon as the entertain-
ment is over they immediately retire to
the rooms of company. It is not so with
us. Accustomed by habit, or induced by
the nature of our climate, we indulge
more largely in the enjoynnent of the
bottle. Every person of rank here is
either a member of the legislation, or en-
titled by his condition to take part in the
political arrangements of his country, and
to enter with ardor into those discussions
to which they give rise; these circum-
stances lead men to live more with one

ARCHITECTURE
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THE ADMIRALTY SCREEN

and habits of different nations, we shall
now return to a more regular inspection
and explanation of the plan before us.

"The hall in both our houses and in
those of France," Adam continued, " is a
spacious apartment, intended as the room
of access where servants in livery attend.
It is here a room of great dimension, is
finished with stucco, as halls always are,
and is formed with a recess at each end,
one square and the other circular,
which have a noble effect and increase
the variety."

The brothers Adam exercised a re-
markable influence, that extended even to
the merest details of internal treatment.
The task was so great that only those
who held the foremost places in their pro-
fessions, and were supported by the con-
fidence of wealthy clients, could be ex-
pected to achieve any appreciable meas-
ure of success. But in the case of the
brothers these two essential conditions
were fulfilled, and it was due to this cir-
cumstance that they were able to exer-
cise a great controling influence when
architecture and the minor arts showed
signs of drjfting into affairs of fashion,
in consequence of the decline of Pallad-
ianism, and the resulting disposition to
throw off all control. The brothers did
not exercise their influence by adhering to
the rules and formulae of the old author-
ities, but though conscious of their value,
tried by the application of the principles
of composition to execute designs that
were based upon wider knowledge of

another, and more detached from the society of the ladies. The
eating rooms are considered as the apartments of conversation,
in which we are to pass a great part of our time. This renders
it desirable to have them fitted up with elegance and splendor,
but in a style difierent from that of other apartments. Instead
of being hung with damask, tapestry, etc., they are always fin-
ished with stucco, and adorned with statues and paintings,
that they may not retain the smell of the victuals.

"But leaving a digression, which perhaps may appear not
uninstructive, as it points out the necessity of varl,ing the
style of architecfure so as to accommodate it to the manners

classic work that they had been able to gain by extensive per-
sonal research. The principles are, as they well know, the
primary consideration, and Robert Adam was doubtless think-
ing of this when he wrote, in a letter to Lord Kames, "the
detail of our profession comes naturally to the man who
understands its great principles, in the laws of beauty and
grandeur." "The architect who begins with minute," he
continued, "will never rise above the race of those reptile
artisans who have crawled about and infested this country
for many years." The brothers, also, at a later date, clearly
explained their position in the preface of the "Works," where

,,
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we read: "We, by no means, presume to find fault with the

compositions, or to decry the labors of other authors, many

of whom have much merit and deserve great praise. Our
ambition is to share with others, not to appropriate to ourselves

the applause of the public; and if we have had any claim to
approbation, we found it on this alone, that rve flatter our-
selves we have been able to seize, with some degree of success,

the beautiful spirit of antiquity, and to transfuse it, with novelty
and variety, through all our numerous works."

Among contemporary architects, few came to be held in
such high regard as Robert Adam. Honored by the foremost

learned societies of England and Scotland, esteemed by the men

BOARD OF TRADE OFFICES, 1 WHITEHALL.

of learning and discernment, and revered by his colleagues and
by the young men of his profession, he occupied a place that
was accorded to him on account of the services he had rendered
as an architect, designer and scholar. "Mr. Adam," declared
an Eighteenth-Century writer, "produced a total change in the
architecture of this country, and his fertile genius in elegent
ornaments was not confined to the decorations o{ buildings, but
has been diffused in almost every branch of manufacture. His
talents extended beyond the line of his own profession; he dis-
played in his numerous drawings in landscape a luxuriance of
composition, and an effort of light and shadow, which have
scarcely ever been equaled,"

FOI-]R LONDON EXAMPLES OF ADAN{ DOOR FURNITURE.
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XIV. Engineering for Architects
By DeWitt Clinton Pond, M. A.

Mr. Pond,has charg.e of the practical course in Architgctural Engineering at Columbia University. He is the ar,rth.rof "Engineering for Architects' re.cently published in b-ook foim. tti. *.;"=,.r.r,"a'i,, iuir, r,,rnAncutrrcrunE, is a continuation oi the previous series concluded in the;r*" 
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-f HERE are three t5,'pes of columns commonly found in
I reinforced concrete construction. The first is simply ir

steel column bedded in concrete, as shown in Fig. 90a, the
second is of concrete reinforced with vertical steel bars which
are held in place by ties as shown in Fig. 90c, and the third
is of concrete reinforced by vertical steel bars and also with
spiral reinforcing. The advantage of the first type is that it
takes up but little room and is therefore used in places where

a b
Frcv D tr 9O
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ground or floor space is valuable. T'he disadvantage o{ this
column is that it is expansive, there being considerably more
steel in it than in either of the other two types. The second col-
umn is used in exterior walls where the shape of the column is
made to con{orm to architectural requirements, This tl,pe is us-
ually rectangular or has a cross section that makes it difficult to
rvind the spiral form of reinforcing advantageouslv. The
column reinforced by vertical rqds and spirals is the cheapest
and is used for nearly all interior columns.

The law allor,vs from one-half of one per cent. to four
per cent. of the cross-sectional area of a column to be rnade
rup of vertical steel rein{orcement secured against displacement
bv one-quarter-inch steel ties placed not more than fifteen di-
ameters of the vertical steel on centfes. It is apparent that
rnuch less steel will be required for this t1,pe of reinforcing
than will be used in case the ordinary steel column section is
tnade use of, consisting o{ plates and angles, or in case an
"H" section is employed. However, for buildings over.twelve
stories in height, and where space is valuable, the structural
column is the best type to use. There must be not less than
four inches of concrete surrounding the steel, according to the
lar'v, and this concrete acts as fireproofing and as a brace to
the steel. The bracing action of the concrete makes it pos-
sible to consider the steel in direct compression, with no ten-
dencv tor,vard bending. When, however, the'column is of
such a height that the ratio of the length to the least radius
oI gvration is more than 120, the section rnust be increased
as such a column is not allowed by law. For the ordin-
ary unsupported lengths of columns, hovrever, the steel
ip the built-up section can be given its full value of 16,000
pounds, which is the maximum allovvable stress per square
inch for steel in compression with the usual factor of safety
of four. The concrete itself must be rein{orced, however,
n'ith not less than one per cent. of steel. Not more than
one-hal{ of the reinforcing steel shall be placed vertically, the
other half being used for ties.

The rules given above may be made clearer by an ex-
ample. Suppose that it is necessary to support a load of

800,000 pounds on a column 14 feet high. In order to lind
the area of structural steel that will be needed it is necessary
to divide the load by 16,000 pounds. 800,000 - 16,000 :
50 square inches. In the "Pocket Companion', published by
the Carnegie Steel Company, 1913 Edition, on page 271 canbe
found a table giving the safe loads for plate and angle cc,lurnns
and the areas, moments of inertia, radii o{ gl,ration, and u.eights
of various sections. A section made o{ a l-l-inch by /s-inch rveb
plate, four 6-inch by 4-inch by fu-inch angles, and tr.vo l,t-inch
by ),(-inch cover plates is shorvn to have an area of 49.69
square inches which will be considered as large enough.

Around this steel there must be a casing of concrete which
must be 4 inches thick. The total over-all dirnensions of the
colunrn will therefore be 22 inches by 2-[ inches as shorvn in
Fig. 91. This concrete must be reinforced rvith one per cent.
of steel, the percentage of reinforcement being the volume of
the reinforcing steel divided by the volume of the concrete
enclosed by the reinforcing steel. This means that the area of
concrete to be considered must be that enclosed rvithin a rectanglc
that measures 18 inches by 20 inches, in the present case. Out
of this rectangle must be taken the area of the structrrral steel
colurnn, or 50 square inches. The area of concrete rvill bc
20 X 18 : 360 square inches, minus 50 square inches, lvhich
r,vill equal 310 square inches. One per cent. of this area lvill
be 3.1 square inches which must be made up by ties and ver-
tical reinforcing. The vertical reinforcing can be inade of
four .i(-inch square bars having a total area oI 1.56 squarc
inches. The ties or hoops mlrst next be considered and thc
ztolutte of the concrete that is to be replaced by the steel rnust
be investigated. The area of the reinforcing steel r,r'as found to
be 3.1 square inches. One-hal{ of this must be supplied by ties ur
1.55 square inches rvill be the area that must be frrrnished bv
the ties or hoops. In a height of 12 inches the volutte of steel
to be supplied rvill be 1.55 X 12 : 18.60 cubic inches. r\
"/s-inch square bar has a sectional area of .1406 square inches.
A hoop made of this size bar will have a total length of 76

24

?o

frcvptrgl
inches as it encloses a rectangle 20 inches long and l8 inches wide
The volume of steel in this hoop, or tie, is .1406 X 76 : 10.68
cubic inches. If there are 18.6 cubic inches of steel needed,
and there are 10.68 cubic inches of steel in each hoop, there
will be 18.60 -:- 10.68:1.74 hoops needed in each foot of
column, or if the hoops are spaced 12 - 1.?4: 6.9 inchcs
on centres the necessary number of ties will be supplied.
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Actualll, these hoops will be spaced some even fraction on

centers, such as 6l/a inches. Fractions less than one-quarter of

an inch are not often found in concrete rvork.
In order to fulfill the conditions required by the building

department, the column must have the ratio between the length

in inches and the least radius of gyration less than 120. The
Ieast radius of gyration is given in the "Pocket Companion"
for the section used above as 3.17, and the height was assumed

to be 1-[ feet, or 168 inches. The ratio rvill therefore be

168 -:- 3.17 :53 which is well r'vithin the limit.
It will be noticed that in the above case the steel is not

supposed to buckle or bend and its strength is determined on

the basis of the crushing strength of a block of steel divided h-v

a factor of safety of four. The process that a designer has to
employ is simply to divide the load on the column b1' 16,000

pounds and the area of the structural steel lvill be obtained.

The next step is to determine the area of concrete enclosed

rvithin the reinforcing, and this area is the net area, the space

occupied by the structural steel being deducted. One per cent.

of this is next determined, and this area must be made of ver-
tical reinforcing and ties or hoops.

When the rectangular column, such as shown in Fig. 90b,

is used, the ties consist of r/a-irch square or round bars spaced

in such a manner that the distance on centres shall equal the

diameter of the vertical bars multiplied by 15. This distance,

horvever, must never be more than one foot. This means that
rvhere one-half-inch bars are used the ties must be spaced 7)5
inches on centres, and where five-eighth bars are used they

must be spaced 9f inches on centres. The spacing of ties

{or three-quarter inch vertical bars must be lll inches, and
for all bars larger than this the spacing must be one foot.

'l'hese ties are not supposed to restrain the cor-rcrete in
case there should be a tendency toward {ailure, but are used

simplv to hold the steel in position.

Of course, all the columns having ties need not be rectangu-

lar. The1, can be circular similar to the one shown in Fig. 90c,

but as circular columns can be made more economically with
spiral reinforcement, it is not advisable to use ties except {or
rectangular exterior columns.

As has been stated, the building department will allow
irom one-half per cent. to four per cent. of vertical rein{orcing
rvith ties. It is the custom to use the smallest percentage on

account o{ the relative cheapness of concrete. Suppose that
architectural requirements were such that the column is 16

inches square. Then the area of the column will be 256 square

inches and, if one-hal{ per cent. o{ this area must be steel there

u'ill be 1.28 square inches of vertical reinforcing. It r,r'ill be

noticed that the smallest allowable percentage of steel is used. It
also be remembered that when the compressive value of steel

in the upper layer of a concrete beam was determined in Arti-
cle XIV, this value was found on the basis of the relative
elastic properties of concrete and steel. The same reasoning

holds good in deciding the compressive value of steel in col-

runrls. According to the Building Code, section 337 of Article
f 6, for columns with longitudinal reinforcement only and hav-
ing the percentage of steel and the ties as given above, "the
allorvable load shall be five hundred pounds per square inch

on the concrete, plus seven thousand five hundred pounds on

the vertical reinforcement." Also, according to the code, for
the above values of steel and concrete the concrete must be

mixed in the proportion of one volume of cement to two
volurnes of sand, and four volumes of stone.

It has been found that there r,vill be needed 1.28 squarc

inches ol steel. This steel is actually allowed to be stressed to
7,500 pounds per square inch, but {or purposes that will be

e.xplained later, it simplifies the design of the column to con-
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sider this steel as having a compressive value of 7,000 pounds

per square inch. The area of steel will be made up of {our

fu-inch bars rvhich rvill actually have a total area of 1.56 square

inches. This steel will have a total compressive value of 1.56

X 7,000 : 10,920 pounds.

As concrete, in direct compression, is allowed to be stressed

to the extent oi 500 pounds per square inch, and, as the area

of concrete is 256 square inches, the total compressive value of

the concrete is 256 X 500 : 128,000 pounds. 10,920 pounds

added to 128,000 pounds will give a total allowable compressive

value for the column of 138,920 pounds.

The value of 7,000 pounds per square inch allowed to
the concrete instead of 7,500 pounds is accounted for by the

fact that in determining the compressive value for the con-

crete the total area of the concrete is used and the 500 pounds

which might'have been allowed to the steel is given to the con-

crete. The sum of the two values is the same in either case,

no matter whether the steel is allowed 7,500 pounds and the
net area of the concrete used, or if the steel is allowed 7,000
pounds and the gross area of the concrete is made use of.

It was stated above that the mixture of concrete was in
the proportions of one volume of cement to two volumes of
sand and fottr of stone. This is known as a one- two, {our
mix. A richer mixture, known as a one, one-and-one-half,

three mix may be employed, and in this case the concrete ma1'

be considered as having a compressive value of 600 pounds

per square inch, and the allowable stress on the steel is con-

sidered as 7,200 pounds. If the gross area ol the concrete is

to be used in determining the value of the concrete in compres-

sion, then the allowable load on the steel can be considered as

7 ,2OO - 600 : 6,600 pounds per square inch. The allorvable

stress in the steel is alwa-vs reduced by that in the concrete

in order to simplify the calculations.
Engineers who have reason to figure a great nurnber of

columns have tables in which these stresses are worked out, anC

once the dimensions are known the safe load on the column

can be taken from the table. In case the loads that the col-

umns must support are knolvn it is possible to select the columns

that rvill support them.

From the in{ormation given above it should not be difi-
cult for the architect to lvork out a table of his own, in case he

is unable to obtain one from sorne friendly engineer, and if there

is a considerable amount o{ concrete work done in his office,

such a table will be of great use. Columns are never made

less than twelve inches square, and in some offices the minimum
dimension is one foot and two inches, or fourteen inches. F<.,r

the purposes of computing the bearing power of columns the

dimensions o{ the first should be taken as one foot square. The
area will be 144 square inches, the allowable load on the con-

crete for the total area will be 144 X 500 : 72,000 pounds ii
the stress is considered to be 500 pounds per square inch, and

86,+00 pounds for a stress o{ 600 pounds, and the area of the

vertical rein{orcing must not be less than .72 of a square inch

if the smallest allowable percentage of steel is used.

The results may be arranged in the fonn of a table and

determined for rectangular columns measuring f rorn twelve
inches to sixty inches square.

It is usually the case that the loads are determined first,
and then the column may be selected from the table to carry
these loads. In former articles it has been shown that the live
loads may be reduced for difierent floors, according to the rules
of the huilding department. The roof, and the first floor
bcneath the roof, are considered as bringing the full loads-
both dead and live-to the columns, but for floors under this
the live loads are reduced 5/p at each floor, for buildings rnore
than five floors in height.

ARCHITECTURE
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The last and most common type of column used in rein_

forced concrete construction is that type which is designated
in the building code as columns "with longitudinal and Iaterar
reinforcement," These are described as having not less than
one-half nor more than two per cent. of hoops oi spirals spaced
not further apart than one-sixth of the diameter of the encrosed
column nor more than three inches, and having not less than
one per cent. nor more than four per cent. of vertical reinforce_
ment. On the concrete in such a column the unit allowable
stress is 500 pounds for the ordinary mixture, or 600 pounds
for a "rich," or a one, one-and-one-half, three mix. As a rule
the richer mixture is used.

The allor,vable stress in the vertical steel used in connec_
tion with this rich mixture is 7,200 pounds per square inch, as
has been stated, but this is reduced not only by the allow_
able unit stress on the concrete but by the siress allowed
to the concrete because of the spiral reinforcing. This spiral
steel is considered as restraining the concrete in case there is u
tendency toward failure. It may be considered as holding the
concrete within the spiral. For this reason the stress on the
concrete may be increased by a load per square inch equal to
two times the percentage of lateral reinforcement multiplied
by the allowable tensile stress of the steel in the laieral
reinforcement, As stated above, the allowable percentage
of spiral, or lateral reinforcement, may vary from o.,"-
half per cent. to two per cent. As a rule, thl largest per_
centage is wed----or 2/o. There are two allowable stiesses on
steel. The first is 16,000 pounds per square inch, which is the
allowable stress on mild steel.

- 
Steel used for spiral ,einforcing is usually cold drau,n

steel wire and the allowable tensile stress of this is given in
the code as 20,000 pounds per square inch.

The increase in the unit stress of the concrete can be con-
sidered as 2 \ 2% X 20,000: 800 pounds per square inch.
The total stress in the concrete, which must be deducted from
the 7,200 pounds allowed on the steel, will be 600 + g00 :
1,400 pounds. The vertical rein{orcing steel will therefore be
considered as having an allowable unit compressive stress of
7,200 

- 1,400 : 5,800 pounds.

These figures may seem a bit complicated, but an example
may make them clearer. Suppose that it is necessary to carry
a load o{ 800,000 pounds. A rule, that will give good working
results for the diameter of the column, is to divide the load by
1,746 and, take the square root of the result. In the p..."r,i
case this rule may be expressed as follows: 800,000 +- 7,146:
D'. D will be found to equal approximately 22 inches. This
is the effectizta diameter of the concrete or the area included
within the spiral. The actual diameter of the column must

be 4 inches larger than this-there being 2 inches of fire-proof-
ing over the steel----or 31 inches.

The minimum amount of allowable vertical reinforcing,
and the maximum amount of lateral reinforcing, are used. I;
other words there rvill be 1 ,u6 of vertical, u"i Z7 of spiral
steel.

The area of the concrete within the spiral will be 27 X 27
X 3.1416 X ,A :572.5 square inches. One per cent. of
this will give 5.725 square inches of verti_al steel.

f'his can be made up of eight l-inch round bars having
a total area of 6.28 square inches.

The concrete will support 572.5 X 600: 343,000 pounds.
The vertical steel will support 6.28 X 5,800 :-36,000

pounds. 343,000 + 36,000:379,000 pounds that the concrete
and vertical steel will support. 800,000 

- 379,000 :421,000
pounds that must be supported by the additional stress in the
concrete allowed because of the spiral.

If the tull 2/o of spiral should be used the additional
strength that can be allowed will be 572.5 X Z X .02 X20,0.00: 458,000 pounds which will be too much. ily *utt.-
matics it can be found that a percentage of 1.8-5 will give
about the proper amount of steel in the spiral.

In order to find the actual size of the steel bars in the
spiral there must be some assumptions made, The actual per-
centage must be decided upon. In this case 1.85 should give
the proper result. The size of the bars used in the spiral must
then be assumed, and the distance on centres determined-
this distance usually being known as the pitch-or the pitch
decided upon and the sectional area of the spiral steel deter-
mined. As the pitch is the most easily varied the size of the
rods will be assumed in the present case, and the diameter
will be taken as 9-16 of an inch, the area being .248 of a square
inch. It will then be possible to substitute in the following
formula to find the pitch.

p: 4 \ Area of Spiral Steel.

Percentage \ Effective Diameter

-f HE city government of New York has just put into effect
I by a virtually unanimous vote of the Board of Estimate

and Apportionment the radical and much-talked-ol Zoning law.
AII future buildings will be restricted as to their height, size
and use and the restrictions will be different in different parts
ol the 327 square miles o{ the city.

How New York City Now Controls the D
of Private Property

By George B. Ford
Mr. Ford is consultant to the commission on Building Districts and Restrictions

4 x .248
P :.Of 

aS X iZ:2 inches.

If 9-16-inch round bars are wound with a pitch of 2
inches there will be enough spiral reinforcement. The method
of proceeding to determine the pitch as given above is somewhat
lengthy and as a rule engineers have tables, which must neces-
sarily be comprehensive, that simplify the calculations.

With regard to the pitch of the spiral, it might be stated
that the law limits the pitch to one-sixth of the effective dia-
meter or to three inches. In the case of the column designed
above, one-sixth of 27 inches will be 4.5 inches and so the
limiting dimension will be 3 inches for the pitch. As this
was found to be 2 inches it is well within this limt.

evelopment

In general, the law will limit the height of the buildings
in proportion to the widths of the streets on which they fafe
all the way {rom tu,o and a half times the width of t}re street
in the financial district, through two times the width o{ the
street in central Manhattan, with one and one-half times in the
balance of Manhattan and in small portions of the other bor_
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oughs, down to once the width of the street throughout all
the rest of the city. A future Equitable building could only

be a third as high because it faces on narrow streets, but a

tower in the center of it, half as large again as the Wooi-
worth tower, might rise to any height. The Woolworth build-
ing, on the other hand, if facing on a park, might be ver-v

nJarly duplicated. The shopping district on Fifth Avenue will
consist of buildings not much higher than Tiffany's, but along

42nd Street buildings may 1i53 about as high as the Ho'el Ntlan-

hattan or rKnickerbocker. Twelve and fourteen-storY apartments

will continue to go up on the main avenues and eight and nine-

story apartments on the side streets, but no building of any

kind can go any higher except by setting back from the street'

Throughout mott of the city, horvever, four or five stories will
be the limit. Tow,:rs may be built to any height but they

cannot cover more than a quarter of the lot. Mansards, dorm-

ers and terraces are encouraged; anything that will open up the

streets and bring light down into them by making the upper

part of the buildings set back from the street above a reasonable

height.

The size of buildings will be controlled by the {act that

the law requires just so much open space on each lot' This
again ranges all the way from the warehouse districts along

the commercial waterfront and along the f reight railways

rvhere a building may cover the whole of its lot, through the

B, C and D districts so called, in each of which in succession

a building has to provide for larger and larger yards and

courts, down to the villa districts where a house can cover only

30 per cent. of its lot and must be widely separated from its
neighbor on at least one side. Throughout Manhattan and

the densely built-up portions of the other boroughs, yards and

courts in office buildings, factories, lofts, hotels, apartments,

in fact all buildings, would have to be as large as those that

have been required for the last fourteen years in tenement and

apartment houses. Every'where the yards and courts have to be

increasingly larger at the top as the building goes up in height,

so much so that these requirements tend to limit the practicable

economic height of buildings even more effectively than do

those directly affecting height. This is particularly true in

the outlying boroughs. One important feature of the law is

the encouragement it gives to playgrounds for material con-

cessions are allowed to anyone who will provide adequate recre-

ational space in connection with his buildings.

Right here it is desirable to sound a note of warning. It
would be most unfortunate if the law were applied as it stands

to other cities for it is full of unduly liberal provisions in the

way of height and size that tend strongly to defeat the object

of the law but which were necessitated by the exceptional

economic conditions of New York.
As to the use of buildings there are only two general

classes of restrictions: first, the districts which are restricted

against business and industry of all sorts, the so-called "resi-

dence" districts, and second, the tracts which are restricted onlSr

against manufacturing and public stables and garages, the so-

called "business" districts. In the former almost any kind of

building that people live in is allowed, also churches, schools,

hospitals and various institutional buildings. In the business

districts any residence use is allowed and even a certain small
proportion of the unobjectionable types of manufacturing. The
use districts have been laid down street by street and, in
fact, block by block, depending on existing conditions and

tendencies. The result has been that about two-fifths of

Manhattan and about two-thirds of the whole city has been

set aside for all time for strictly residential use, while the main

thoroughfares, the transit streets and all other streets that are

or might be appropriately used for stores or show rooms are

set aside as business streets. Many streets which are now seri-

ously invaded by factories or garages are restricted against them

from now on because it was felt they were a distinct harm tr-l

the street. On this ground all of the central part of \4anhat-

tan above 23rd Street was made a business district despite the

fact that there were already hundreds of factories employing

in all upwards of 30,000 operatives within the district' This
law will not touch the existing {actory lofts as it is in no sense

retroactive, but the "saving New York" movement, in which

most of the merchants along Fiith Avenue combined to oust

the factories in the neighborhood, has already succeeded in per-

suading almost all of the manufacturers to move away. It was

a remarkable and timely vindication of the economic need of

this law.

It is interesting to see how the unbroken residence dis-

tricts have been becoming larger and larger at the insistence

of the property owners themselves so that in some cases of

their own volition they must walk at least a mile to the near-

est store of any sort. These restrictions do not interfere in

any way with existing or future private restrictions placed on

,ny prop.r,y except that if this law happens to be more drastic

than the latter in any particular this law would govern'

Alt of the balance of the city which is not in one or the

other of these two kinds of districts is left unrestricted' It
includes all of the land appropriate for industry along the navi-

gable waterfront and along the freight railways, as well as

most of the territory which is now given over to manufacturing'
It includes also scattered throughout the city a number of

blocks which are already invaded by public garages or which

are appropriate for that use. Certain other areas, especially

around Jamaica Bay and along the shores of Staten Island are

left entirely undetermined in their use pending the working out

of the plans for the port and terminal facilities of New York.

In the various reports of the commission nothing what-

ever has been said about the effect of the new law on the

appearance of the city, and yet within the next 25 or 50 years

it is bound to make the city far more orderly and even more

beautiful. It has been said that it would spoil the glorious sky

line of New York and rob the city of its "crowning glories'"

But so far from doing that, I am convinced that the sky line

of New York some 25 or 50 years from now will be far more

wonderful than anything we have yet dreamed of, for the law

is full of special provisions which are bound to encourage the

erection of towers, mansards, dormers, terracing roofs of a

variety far different from anything which this country has yet

seen. More immediately, it will put order and harmony into
the streets of the city, particularly the residential streets. It
will tend to prevent the streets from being broken up as they

are now.

Ultimately one o{ the greatest efiects of all will be the

effect which it is bound to have on family life and citizenship,

for as the character of neighborhoods become assured families

will begin to settle down in one place instead of constantly
shifting about as they do now. Local ties will be formed,

neighborhood spirit will grow; social and community conscious-

ness will develop and people as groups will take more and

more interest in affairs, both social and civic, of their neigh-

borhood.

The result is bound to be, as it always has been under
similar conditions, that just in proportion as people do take

more interest in their surroundings they contribute more to
the direction of the control of these surroundings. In that
way a civic spirit and citizenship is built up and in that way
this new law is bound to contribute to better family life and
better government.



The Growth in Architecrure
By Ha/sey Ricardo, F.R.I.B.A.

l|) N nearlv the last page of that amazingly able little book\-, by Pro{essor Lethaby on architecture-a book that all
interested in architecture ought to possess and study with close
attention-there is this pregnant statement: ,,No art that is
onlv one man deep is worth much; it should be a thousand men
deep." It has been much the fashion-especialll, from the
time of the Early Italian Renaissance onwards-to accentuate
the names of the architects of the famous masterpieces, and to
regard them-the architects-as the sole creators and originators
of their works. I do not mean that they regarded themselves,
or that lve regard them, as independent of tradition and experi_
ence; but that lve look upon such men as Brunelleschi, Bra-
maute, Pertzzi, Nlichael Angelo, Sir Christopher Wren, and
so forth, as creative ends in themselves, as independent phenom-
ena who individually affected and controlled the tendencv of
their time, But from another point of vielv rve may look upon
them as resultants rather than causes; the environment has
produced them, they have not constructed the environment.
Samuel Butler-the author of "Erewhont,-putS it aphoristic-
ally in this rvay: An egg is not the means by which a hen con-
trives to produce another bird; the hen is the contrivance bv
rvhich an egg enables itself to produce another egg. Th;
stream of life-which is the cardinal thing-is immortal, and
the various mortal shapes in rvhich it manifests itself to our eyes
are the outward sign of its current, and orve their character-
istics to the actual composition of the stream at that moment
of their appearance, its structure being the synthesis of effective
individual influences resolved into a kind of general quality
and direction. To come to our or,vn particular tributary of
this stream, we may take the building instinct in mankind as
irnmortal-that is to say, as co-existent with mankind itself.
Its manifestation at any particular period o{ the rvorld,s his-
tory depends upon the ideals prevalent at that time, and the
structural 1s56u1cs5-i6 the matter of technical abilities and
11121s1ia15-6f the builders. The dominant factor determining
these rnanifestations is the main stream of life carrying the
aspirations and voicing the ideal of the nation, the construc-
tional instinct being secondary and tributary to the greater
stream. With the egg the simple ideal is, no doubt, the pre-
servation of the endless chord of life, without attempting much
control over the intermediate phenomena I,vhich serve as car-
riers. It deplores celibacy naturally, and resists violent en-
deavors at crossings; species are, comparatively, fixed, and hy-
bridization is only permissible rvithin defined limits. Subject
to these conditions, the hen rnay do rvhat she likes, and mate
rn'ith whom she please5-it is her egg that is the justification
of her existence.

With a nation the issues are more involved. The chord
of life consists of many strands, closely and loosely interwoven,
and beside it are many supplementary and contributary threads,
running parallel, running crossrvays, obstructing, blending, con-
{rrsing, or accentrrating the main issues of life, "sports', occur:
"throrr,-backs" to some predorninant or persistent strand in the
nrain cable-diversions into new or reactionary channels-ac-
celerations and slackening of speed; the seeming tangle now
clearing itself and again shrouding itself indecipherably. It

has its nodes, its pulsations; at tirnes it is l],rical in its out_
crlr, at others solemn in its vibration, mysterious in its silence.
It voices the passions, the hopes, of a thousand hearts. for it
is the pulse of the nation and the nation's ideal is in its utter-
ance. This history of the r,vorld is shown by its art, n,ith a {aith_
f ulness that no other record .rn opp.ou.h_for it is not
consciously a record, and has no side to take in pclitics
or in government, bevond ministering to their requirements.
tsy their skill in engineering-especially hl,draulic engi_
neering-N,Iesopotamia was a fruitful and verdant lun,i ;they had mathematics enough to be land ,u.u.yo.. on j
astronomers, and in a country where the nights are clear, and
a considerable portion of life is carried on beneath the starry
splendor of the firmament, astrology takes a prominent place,
in religion and in the details of daity life. But their art shows
them to have been a cruel people, yet rvith a great capacity of
suffering born stolidly and without resistance. W;tf, tir" niyp_
tians it rvas otherwise. The bulk o{ the population we.e"ie_
voted agriculturists. They hated r,var, and had no delight in
the pomp and circumstance of military display. The Arab de_
light in the horse 6f 1y21-2s witness the Book of Job_spelt
misery and physical pain to them, as evidence of theii .or..iip_
tion and servitude-and in their pictures of animal life the
horse appears rarely as a beast of burden or traction. But
rvith the animal life about them the Egyptians show an excep_
tional sympathy. Think what it means to have acquiied the
ability to drarv those hierogh,phics, to have seized upon and
reduced the vital characteristics of bird and beast to such simple
formula, and vet so instinct with the individuality urd poru..
of the thing represented.

In mediaval times the constitution of society r.vas quite
different; instead of one vast empire regulated by an oligarchy
of aristocracl,, under the direction o{ a field marshal, we get
a feudal systenl of government, side by side rvith independent
communes. Cities r,vere virtually republics in the Thirteenth
or Fourteenth Centuries, and life was fiercely competitive, full
of expansion-and the enthusiasm following it-engendered by
the ner,v forces and sentiments in peoples hitherto quasi-nomad,
and predatory rather than gregarious, outside the tribal con-
nections. Their architecture was the architecture of equipoise

-the 
architecture of the mason in excelsis-and of the crafts_

man, as a builder, lvhether he worked in stone, timber, or
metal. I)ifferent from the decadent Roman architecture, the
early medireval-i. e., to the middle of the Fourteenth Centurv

-was 
integral in all its features. Columns and pilasters were

not applied for effect, or to mask the facts of construction;
they sprang from the constructional necessities of the case.
And while the Romans (under the empire) could afford to
be lavish both with their materials and their labor, the builders
during the Middle Ages had to be as sparing and resourceful,
on both these particulars, as their ambitions lvould p..-it.
Roman art lvas the outcome of the Roman ideal-his outlook
and point of view upon life. 'l-his is the rnairr point. His ma_
terials and methods of r,vorkrnanship were o{ onlv secondart,
importance. Relying on his cernent to achieve his daring con-
structions, he often had to build in stone countries. wheie the

196
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Iirne lvas u'eak and stone was hard to quarry-he raised ba-

silicas, barracks and palaces undiscouraged, built bridges' aque-

ducts, and viaducts on the same grandiose scale as he was acctts-

tomed to in the Campagna round Rome' Their modulus of

construction rvas imperial, the medirval modulus was civic'

almost parochial. The Roman l.rad no internal insurrections

to consider; his contest rvas against the far-off barbarian' f'he
citizen, from the Eleventh Centurv onrvards, had to f:ol, !t:
sides party quarrels, the encroachment of the barons and feudal

,up.rio., i th. put.uge, i{ not the invasion, of alien kings;

to'de{eni themselves against organized bands of brigands, and

to extinguish any attempt at competition from a neighboring

city. But {or the church-lvhich 'lvas common to all the peo-

ples in Europe-architecture would have become petty, jealous

and sullen. It fostered the element of romance, it kept the

crafts together under its agis, and gave them their opportunitl'

to deuelJp. The same spirit that rvas ready to abandon- a-ll

immediate earthly gain, in undertaking to lvrest the Holl'
Sepulchre from the grasp of the Infidel, produced the churches

o{ Chartres, Amiens and Beauvais. Even the military archi-

tecture lvas a product of the church's encouragement of religi-

ous enthusiasm. Kings as r'vell as great lords hastened to Pales-

tine to grapple r,vith the Saracen and drive him from the land,

There ihey encountered an architecture that was as old as

Nebuchadnezzar, and, lvhat lvas {ar more erasperating, ap-

peared virtually impregnable' There rvas much to be learnerl

irom these methods o{ offense and defense, and rvhen the lvar-

riors returned to their own homes they built castles like ChA-

teau Gaillard, Pierrefonds, and our man-v English castles, all
embodying the contrivances they had contended with so ex-

haustingly in the eastern lands. In the Assyrian room at the

British Museum one sees pictures of the storming of tolvns,

with all the apparatus of siege and defense-of lvalls, moats,

drawbridge, machicolations, battlements and loopholes for the

archers. All the crafts were concerned in building the cathe-

dral, the monastery, the castle, and the town hall-the mason,

the decorator, the carpenter, the glaziet, and the metal-rvorker'

The monastery had manv f unctions: besides attending to the

rvelfare of its own inmates it lvas a hospital for the sick, a

school for the craftsmen, the repository of learning, of medical

lore; a library, a storehouse, and a hotel. Doubtless the re were

master minds amongst these rvorkers, in each branch oi their
labors; but until rvell into the Fourteenth Century the various

craftsmen worked as oni gang, with the support of the com-

munity behind them and for their encouragement. The popu-

lar enthusiasm rvas great: thev helped the oxen to drag the

stone and timber; they taxed not only their own luxuries, but

their necessities, to defray the expenditure; they criticized and

appreciated each adventurous innovation; they applauded the

grorving dexterity of the craftsmen, they plal'ed up to him in the

requirements of their own homes. The specialist began to emerge'

From the masons came the sculptor and the image-maker;

carving-lvhich once rvas the exuberance of fine mason's craft-
became a specialty, and independent of the guild of masons'

The illuminator and decorator became the painter, and he

emerged from the group o{ associated workers; he and the sculp-

tors became tradesmen, rvorking on their own, taking orders

from all and sundry, making articles irrespective of their place

and destination. The carpenters made their distinctions, the

finer hands became joiners and carvers, and they got the paint-

ers to put the last touches to their handiwork. The metal-

workers earlier in the day began to differentiate: the black-

smith from the whitesmith, the worker in iron from the rvorker

in gold and silver, the forge from the muffie. The goldsmith,

dealing lvith enamels, was an illuminator as well as modeler

in his rvay, and the goldsmith's shop became the school frorn

$,hich, in later times, both painter and sculptor originated, and

frorn where they got their training. -I-he glazier, rvith his

tinctures,"rivaled the heraldry of dress and shield, and he drerv

apart also, to supply his wares to whom should call {or them'

He did a'considerable trade overseas and in foreign parts' So

did the tombmakers, rvith their images in rnarble and alabaster,

the craft organization rvas gradually splitting up. 'I'he stand-

ard of technical achievement, always rising, had reached such

a point that it was impossible {or an "all-round" man to dis-

tinguish himself unless he specialized in some particular branch

of his craft, and devoted all his power and technique to giving

it some individualistic excellence. The name of the craftsman

-an 
21is1-begins to appear' and he cultivates his special

faculties to justify his reputation' His own craft is to him

paramount; he is careless of its contributory function, and hc

puth.s the capabilities of his material to the extreme of its
endurance. His sculptured figures are not part of a reverent

chorale, they are each solo singers, almost-like the nightingale

-requiring 
the hush of night to be fully appreciated. The

revival of learning followed on as an easy consequence with
these experimenters in the possibilities of technique in their
craft; they not only tried a{ter the utmost that could be done

rvith their material, they looked back into the past ages, to see

what had been done, and were surprised at the consummate

excellence of the ancients. The mastery of the Greek work-
man, of the Roman architect, as well as the writers of stor!''

and philosophy stood confessed' Greek literature, hitherto un-

knolvn, opened out vista upon vista of acute reasoned learning

and of impassioned poetry. The fall of Constantinople helped

the movement by precipitating upon Europe the collected stores

of Greek manuscripts there and in Asia Minor. Greek gems

circulated profusely, and full of the uncritical admiration of

whatever belonged to classic times, the grounds of Rome and

its environs were ransacked to discover what statuary had es-

caped the destructive fury o{ Goth and Christian, and what
Iessons in architecture and detail the perverted and ruined
buildings could yield to these ardent revivalists. Their admira-
tion was uncritical, their knowledge of the past was small, and

they fell upon their treasure trove with undiscriminating appe-

tite. They took it as it stood, rvithout inquirv as to its genesis

or understanding it, Roman architecture was a composite afiair

-engineering 
construction veneered with Greek architectural

upholstery. When the Italians in the Fifteenth Century at-
tempted to revive the magnificence o{ classical architecture, they

met the problem in the converse way to the ancients. The
architecture of Rome was a grandiose massing of concrete

structure, poured and moulded into and over {orms, like so

much viscid lava, which eventually hardened into a homo-
geneous monolith, requiring for appearance sake to be faced

lvith stone or marble or metal. This was the material back-

bone of Roman architecture, and it had the advantage that it
could be made of quite simple accessible materials and by quite

unskilled labor. It was this facility of execution, as well as

the surpassing strength of the construction, that enabled the

Roman architects to conceive and execute their vast projects.

Every facility lvas pressed upon them; all the space they could
desire was given to them. Thev had the command of unlimited
supplies of labor, the cement lay actually beneath their feet,
and the aggregate for their concrete was readily procurable.

They had not the {ear of contractor before their eyes. Under
such conditions grew the monuments of Rome in the imperial

days. They were vastly different in the days of Papal Rome.

It is true that by the end of the Fifteenth Century Popes. Car-
dinals, and some few princes had accumulated enormous wealth,
and were spending huge sums in the building of palaces, strong-
holds, and churches; yet such expenditure bore no comparison
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Will Steel Be Any Cheaper?
By S. M. Fechheimer, Ediror Modern Building

to the outlay of the Roman emperors. Neither were materialsor labor comparable either. stone and marbre were hard to
come by-syen when you plundered the ruins of their casings

-and they cost a good deal to work. The cores of their woik
rvere expensive bricks laid in mortar, and the walls were slow
to rise. They were dependent very largely on skilled labor andthe traditional methods of constiuctiJn'that hua gro-r, upfrom the time when the Northmen had attempted to vault the
narrow aisles with stones no larger than a man could carry up
the ladder of the scaffolding. The Roman knew little uboui th.
properties of the arch: his semicircular heads to his openings,
and his concrete domes and vaults, had little lateral thrust, ev7n
during construction, and might be credited with none whe,
the.concrete_had fully set. The medieval builder t rr.* , g."ui
deal about the arch, and had a kind of fearful;oy i., U.ria;ngit to his uses and outwitting its mischief by means of his abut_
r.nents. Like the gun and the steel-clad warship, he developed
the destructive and resistant properties of both to such ", .r_tent that at Beauvais you have a slender cage of stone, cappedwith a stone roof, held in place by a forit of sentinel but-
tresses, quivering under the stress of their duty, like so much
stone carpentry. With him an arch was never quiet, and the
Italian workman knew its destructive propensities, counteract_
ing some of them with his iron tie-rods near the springing.
Again, the use of wood, the profusion of carpentry in the .iofl,

would have seemed criminally wasteful in the eyes of the Classicworkmin. His use of wood was for temporary purposes_for
centering, for scaffolding, pontoon work and military bridgeq
sto&ades, and the apparatus of war. He covered hi. .on.Lt.
roofs with bronze tiles or mosaic where the buildings ;..; ;i
size and imporrance, and with low_pitched light tileJ on a fer.v
squared rafters for ordinary occasions. But the medieval builder
treated- carpentry with the ingenuity of an income_rax assessor.
No ,subterfuges, no invasions, had any real chance of .r.up..If the timber wasn't large enough, ii wa, scarfed_ingenious
tenons bit into the sides of the sturdy baulks, ,n{.elfrg ti.-
beams grasped the feet of the would-be truant rafters, and
detective collar beams rvell nigh throttled them. Wind braces
added to the complexity of the construction, till a cathedral
roof seemed, from the inside, to be an extravagantly dense for_
est, an emporium of useful timbers wasted in the unnecessary
task of upholding a steep-pitched lead roof. Something of th,.
tradition pervaded the Italian carpenter,s mind, though ior
the most part he contented himsel{ with the simple kiig_post
roof, covered with tiles laid to a moderately lo* pit.h. Thi.,
then, was the artisan's training when a ,nu, lik. 

'Brunelleschi,

for instance, had to depend upon his services at the building oi
the cupola at Florence; and it was this training, this hand
knowledge of his cra{t and his materiar, that is ihe rife an,l
the grip of the Renaissance.

f S.it advisable- ro postpone building operations in the hopeI that steel will be lower in price later on ? This is the big
question that is having the serious consideration o{ architectl
and owners throughout the country. A study and understand_
ing of the present steel situation are of viial importance to
everyone connected with the building world.

What are the conditions in the steel industry today ?
What are the prospects for the future ? The steel mills are
running maximum capacity and yet are unable to cope with
the demands. Every report from the steel companies indicates
record business with increasing volume o{ unfilled orders.
We are informed that practically all the mills are booked with
orders which will keep them busy well into lgl7 , and yet their
regular customers are clamoring for the privilege of .ntering
more orders.

In our own country business conditions have never been
better. Our foreign trade for months has been surpassing ail
records. Our exports for twelve months ending Febru=ary,
7916, are reported to,have been $3,120,000,000. n4on.y i,
plentiful and new building construction can be readilv financed.
What does it matter i{ a new building does cost slightly more
than it would in dull times ? The new building is rented al_
most before it is completed and at attractive rentals. The
savings which might be made in dull times would be readily
consumed in loss in rentals. It is useless to postpone construc_
tion, as there is no prospect of lower cost for some time to come
and in the meantime the interest charges and taxes on vacant
property continue to accumulate,

Supposing the war were to stop, what then ? Records
show that although the war has been a powerful stimulus in
our present business conditions not over 25/o of the present
activities are represented by war supplies. It will take months

for European industries to properly organize their manu{actur_
ing, and the steel mills abroad will be busy for y.u., ,ft..-
wards in supplying their own needs and repairing the enormous
damage done by the war. A single bridge crossing any one of
the important streams requires thousands of tons of .t..1.
steel ships in great number have been destroyed and must be
replaced. Building activity abroad has been at a standstill
and must be resumed as soon as the war ceases. These condi_
tions point clearly to the fact that for a long period after the
war there will be no European manufacturer able to export
steel to America or any other country. In the meantime our
steel manu{acturers will not only have to take care of their
domestic trade but will also be compelled to export to South
America and many other countries.

Remember also that the uses {or steel are increasing enor_
mously. Articles which formerly were made of woJd und
other materials are now furnished in stee1. The automobile
industry alone consumes millions of tons. New uses are being
brought forward every d,ay; besides there is the normal ircr.rr.I
demand for steel. C)ur own government has already started
its program of preparedness. This will consume lurg. q.rurrti_
ties of .steel for ships, guns, coast defense, u*rn...ritioi, .t".
Our railroads simply must expand as well as take care of re_
placements. This means tremendous tonnages of steel for new
cars, rails, bridges, etc.

- These conditions point clearly to the fact that no matter
what effect the close of the rlrar may have on business generally,
the steel industry cannot help bui ad.vance, and thire is no
prospect of lower prices for a long time to come.

- - Conditions unquestionably recommend immediate building
with no prospects of lowered cost for a long time to .o*. urri
with. an actual danger of the inability to iecure the buildin!
at all if too long delayed.



Legal Decisions of Interest to the Architect
These decisions appear rnonthly and are edited by Mr. John Simpson, the well-known lawyer,

CovprNsarroN FoR SnnvrcEs Rrxonnno.
Architects who had contracted to build a bank building

for a fixed sum wrote to the bank, suggesting that the work
desired should cost more than the amount limited, and stated
that, if the bank insisted on keeping within that limit, the
architects would prefer not to do the work. The bank replied
that they considered the matter off and would begin negotia-
tions elsewhere. The architects telegraphed that they rvere
ready and anxious to begin the work. In an action for services
rendered and expenses disbursed, the Circuit Court of Appeals,
Eighth Circuit, holds that the statement that they would pre-
fer not to do the work was not an absolute refusal to do it,
which alone was sufficient to authorize rescission by the other
party, and they could recover under their contract for their
services and disbursements thereto{ore made and rendered.-
Hoggson Bros. ss. First Nat. Bank of Boswell,231 Fed.869.

WaBN NoN-Pnnror.MANCE or Cournecr Excusno.
Action was brought by an owner against a contractor for

breach of a contract to erect a g^r^ge of specified dimensions.
The contractor insisted that he was at all times willing to per-
form, but that the plaintifi insisted upon the construction of
a building of different character and of larger dimensions than
that required by the contract, to which the defendant refused
to accede. The Nerv Jersey Supreme Court held that it was
competent for the defendant to prove his r,villingness to per-
form, and the refusal of the owner to allorv him to do so, ex-

cepting under new conditions not contemplated by the con-
ract, and at variance with its provisions. When the owner
prevents the contractor from performing or repudiates his obli-
gations under the contract, communicating such repudiation to
the contractor, the latter may treat the contract as abandoned,
and thus excuse his non-performance.-Ferber vs. Cona, 97
AtL.720.

AcuoN oN CoNrnacroR's Surrrv BoNo.

An owner was compelled, on default of the construction
company contracting to construct a building, to complete it at a

cost exceeding the contract price. It sued the construction com-
pany and a surety company on its bond to indemnify it from any
loss by the failure to complete. The defendant's affidavit of
defense failed to deny that the construction company made

default, or that the orvner took possession and completed thc
building at the amount sued for, but averred that a copy cf
the plans and specifications was not annexed to the copy of
the contract referred to in the bond. No question arose as to
these plans and specifications. The affidavit also denied that
one of the plaintiff's exhibits was formally served on the date
of the statement, but did not deny that it was received or sub-
sequently came to the knowledge of the parties. It was al-
leged that certain alterations were made, the extent and value
of which the defendants did not know. The contract, how-
ever, permitted such alterations. It was also alleged that the
plaintiff had made payments to the contractor before they
were due, though forbidden by the bond, but not that damagc

resulted from such payments. The Pennsylvania Supreme
Court held that the affidavit was insufficient to state a defense.

The defendants set up a claim of set-off for the value of cer-
tain property belonging to the construction company lvhich the
owner took possession of. The contract provided that when
the building should be taken over to be finished by the owner,
all materials, goods, chattels and effects in or about the building

should be forfeited to the orvner, and might be employed or
sold or disposed of as he might direct. It rvas held that it
must be presumed that the architect gave credit for the tools
and materials s6 1aks6.-Loughney s,s. Huntsman Const. Co.,
97 AtL. 178.

A-numartorv AS To MATERIAL FuRNTSHED.

On a sub-contractor's petition to enforce a lien for materials
a stipulation was made that certain parties agreed upon should
examine the defendant's house for which the material was
furnished by the plaintiff and report the materials used, and
that the price of the materials furnished by the claimant should
be estimated at the rnarket price thereof at the time the house

was built. The Iowa Supreme Court held that the fixing of
the price was committed to the parties agreed upon.-Ft. Dodge
Lumber Co. zs. Rogosch, 157 N. W. 189.

ENroncrnrnNT oF BoND To RELEASE MrcgaNrc's LrrN,
The owner of a building, against which mechanic's liens

were filed, filed a bond to release the liens, conditioned that if
the owner paid the obligee any sum for which he might obtain
judgment or decree, either against the owner or the propert!,,
the obligation was to be void, otherwise to remain in force. In
a suit to enforce the iiens, the Ntlichigan Supreme Court holds
that the sureties might be made parties and a decree rendered
against them, instead of leaving the lienors to an action at lau,
to enforce their obligations. A decree making the bondsmen
liable, as well as the principal, is the most direct method of
collection, and denies to the sureties upon the bond no sub-
stantial right. As parties defe .dant they may appear and pro-
tect themselves from the establishment of any unjust claim.
This is also the law in New York. Morton zs. Tucker, 145

N. Y. 24+. Grace Harbor Lumber Co. zs. Ortman, 157
N. W. 96.

Deuacrs FoR BREAcH oF RESTRIcTIvE CovENANT By
Ratrnoao.

Under New York Const. art. 1, $ 6, declaring that private
property shall not be taken for public use without just com-
pensation, rights based on restrictive building covenants are
property rights which cannot be taken for a public use without
just compensation, and which make direct and compensational
damages which otherwise would be consequential and non-
compensational. The owner of a tract of land laid it out on a

map in lots fronting on streets, and, as an inducement to pur-
chasers, sold them by deeds, covenanting that no building or
structure for any business purpose rvhatsoever should be erected
on the premises. A railroad purchased lots running across the
entire southern part of the tract subject to such restrictions
opposite the lots of one of the plaintifis and adjacent to thc
premises of the other, and built its railway across such lands
partly on an embankment and partly in an open cut, and op-
erated on its tracks many fast electric trains daily. The New
York Court oI Appeals held, in an action to restrain the main-
tenance of such structure and the operation of the road, that
the defendant railroad had violated the covenant, and that
plaintiffs were entitled to damages, a "building or structure"
being in the widest sense anything constructed that is erected
by art and fixed upon or in the soil composed of different pieces

connected together and designed for permanent use in the posi-
tion in which it is so fixed, and to "erect," meaning not only
to raise, but also to build or construct.-Flynn os. New York
W. & R. Ry. Co., ll2 N. E. 913.
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ApplrcarroN rlr PayNlcr$rs ro CourRACToRS.

The orvner of a building under construction gave the
principal contractor a note on account, lvhich rvas turned over
to a subcontractor and by him to a materialuan rvithout in-
structions as to horv it should be credited. 'l'he Xlichigan
Supreme Court holds that the materialman had a right to
rpply a p:rrt thereof upon accounts or,ved hir.n by the sull-cort-
tractor for material furnished for other jobs, under the rule
that a debtor may elect as to the application of a pa1,ment,
but that if he does not sn elect the creditor ma1. elect.-Grace
Harbor Lumber Co. z's. Ortrnan, 157 N. W. 96.

Dar.racns FoR BREACH oF BuTLDTNG Cournacr.
The rule in regard to damages {or breach oi a building

contract is that where tl.re contract is substantially cornplied
rvith, and the building is such a one as is adapted for the pur-
pose for which it u'as constructed, and only slight additions
or alterations are required to finish the rvork according to the
contract, the defects being remediable at a reasonable expense
and without interfering w,ith the rest of the structure, the
measure of damages is such a sum as is necessarv to make the
building conform to the plans and specifications. But where
the defects are such that they cannot be remedied lvithout the
entire demolition of the building, and the building is *,orth
Iess than it rvould have been if constructed according to the
contract, the measure of damages is the difference between the
value of the building actually tendered and the reasonable
value of the building as required to be construclgd.-Qu1oy ,rr3.

Clark, Michigan Supreme Court, 157 N. W. +9.

Exporcnunur oF MECHANTc's LtENS.

The New York Appellate Division holds that a mechanic's
lien cannot be foreclosed under a complaint which fails to com-
ply with section ,13 of the Lien Law, by stating rvhether an1,

other action is pending to recover the lien debt. But although
a complaint is insufficient to authorize foreclosure of a me-
chanic's lien, yet a personal judgment may be entered under
it, although none is demanded, especially in view o{ section 54
of the Lien Law, lvhich provides that the lienor may recover
judgment, although he fails to establish a valid lien.-Prime z,s.

Hughes, 159 N. Y. Supp. 10{1.

Noucr By OwNER oF INTENTTow ro Coupr,rrn Wonr.
A building contract provided that upon the contractor's

failure to furnish satisfactory labor, the olvner, aiter three
days' written notice, could himself supply it. The contractor
entered upon the performance of the contract, employing non-
union laborers, rvhich lvas unsatisfactorv to the orvner. Thc
orvner's agent wrote a letter to the contractor requesting hinr
to supply satisfactorv labor, but not stating the orvner's inten-
tion to do so himsell after three days. The olvner rvould not
permit the employment of non-union men, and furnished its
own men, using material which the contractor had delivered
on the premises. In an action on a quantun meruit for the
value of the material delivered and used, the New York Ap-
pellate Division held that the letter to the contractor was not
the notice contemplated bv the contract. Although the contract
authorized the owner to use the contractor's material without
payment upon his default after rvritten notice, 1,et rvhere the
notice was not given the contra:tor might recover on t (luontunt
meruit for the material used._James Ackroyd & Sons zs.
Proctor, 159 N. Y. Supp. 1038.

"CASUAL" El,rpl,ovrreNr Uwonn Wonxltex's Corrprxsa-
TION ACTS.

f'he orvner of a house petitioned for revielv of ar.r award
made by the California Industrial Ac:ident Commission under
the Workmen's Compensation Act. Section 14 of the act ex-
cludes from the meaning of the rvord "emplo1,ee" as used in

the act any person rvhose employment is "both casual and not
in the usual course <li the trade, business, profession or occupl-
tion of his emplover." The petitioner employed a housc
painter to paint his house at a rate per day, petitioner to fur-
nish materials. 'L'he employment rvas not for a definite period,
hut the rvork could be reasonabll, linished in two rveeks. 'l'he
Court held that the contract of employment was "casual,"
and, not being in the usual course of any business of the peti-
tioner, the emplovnrent was of a nature lvhich did not entitle
the employee to compensation under the act for an injurl'.-
Blood zs. Industrial Accident Commission, 157 Pac. 1140.

IxsurrrcrnNT CERTTFTcATES PARTTALLy RELEASTNG SuRET\..

Architect's certi6cates, upon which the o.wner of a bLrild-
ing under construction paid the contractor as the u'ork pro-
gressed, in the absence of fraud or rnistake, arc conclusiv,:
upon all parties, owner, contractor and contractor's suretl'. A
building contract required that the orvner should make pal'
ments in current funds, and onll'upon certificates oI the archi-
teit, on or before the l5th day of cach month, in amounts
equal to 90 per cent. of the value of the work in place during
the preceding month according to the architect's certificates.
The certificates on rvhich payments were made by the olvner
contained no statement of the rvork in place. Only trvo of
thenr implied that an estimate had been made or that value
had been considered. Three of thern requested pavment on
account of labor and material furnished "as per contract and
other extra lvork." Three of them required payment tr-r parties
other than the contractor for material furnished, rvithout anl'
suggestion that it had gone into the building. All the cer-
tificates in effect stated only the desire of the architect that
the money be paid to the contractor. In an action on the
suret\"s bond the N'Iissouri Supreme Court held that such cer-
tificates were not a compliance rvith the contract, rvhich re-
quired the value of the work to appear in the certificates, and
that the estirnates be founded on the contract price and state
the value of the rvork and material in place relative to the
entire amout-tt of the contract. Payrnent on such certificatcs
rvas held to constitute a breach of the building contract, so

that the surett' on the contractor's bond would not be liable
for pal,ments made on such certificates. But the surety was not
entirely discharged from liability under the bond. The pro-
vision regulating the contents of certificates of the architect
on which payments should be made was an independent pro-
vision, relating only to the evidence on which it might be

found that the pa1'mq'61s had become due in the amount stated.
'-lhe loss, if anr,, occasioned bv non-observance was capahle of
computation and compensation in damages. Therefore the
suret\' lvas not discharged in toto on the bond, since rvhere a

stipulation does not go to the root of a contract, so that a fail-
ure to perform it rvould not render the per{ormance of the
rest of the contract a thing difierent in substance from rvhat
rvas contracted for, its breach will not authorize an abandon-
ment. Nor is abandonment authorized where non-performance
of a condition does not materially impair the benefit from the
performance of the others, the loss being capable of compensa-
tion in damages.-Southern Real Estate Co. t,s. Banker's
Surety Co., 184 S. W. 1031.

Lranrlrry FoR INJURY To FoREMAN.

The ,Kentucky Court of Appeals holds that the foreman on
a building job cannot recover from the master for injuries
caused by his inferiors, on the ground that the master rrrs
negligent in failing to promulgate proper rules, lvhere the rvork
is simple and openly done in such manner that its progress

may be easill, 6[5s.red, since, in any event, it was the plain-
tiff's duty to make the rules.-Johnson rs. Bates & Rogers
Const. Co., 186 S. W. 13+.
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Doorwav of the Norris House, Rochester, N. Y' Mcasurcd and drazuz b1 Bcnj. F, Bats

MONT}ILY PICTORIAL REVIEW OF OUR
CONTEMPORARIES,

Copyright, 1916, by FoRBES & CoMPANY, LTD.,527 Fifth Ave.' New York

Editorial
The American Institute of Architects anl its Honor Code-Co-operation of the

Architect and Draughtsntafl

/-l-\ HE American Institute o{ Architects is, to-da-v, in its supe-

I rior position because of the energetic labors of its various

com.nitt.es. Its standing in the country and the rules which

govern its members are based on the supreme code of honor'

ft is, therefore, unfortunate that the case quoted below, involv-

ing one of its members, and for which a verdict was rendered

to the plaintiff, has been made public, thereby injuring much

of the good and great work which the A. I. A. has performed'

We knorv, horvever' that the Institute is capable of protecting

its own honor and we hope that the Institute will publish its

findings for the benefit of the profession and the public'

't)n February 8, 1904, two firms of architects-Reed
& Stem and Warren & Wetmore-entered into a partner-

ship, referred to herein as the Associated Architects, Ior

the special purpose of accepting employment in connection

r.rith ihe designing and erection of the Grand Central Station in

the city of New York and other buildings that were to be con-

structed in connection therewith. Charles A. Reed, of Reed &

Stem, was made executive head of the association' and the

work for which it was organized was undertaken. On Novem-

ber 12th, 1911, Reed died leaving the work unfinished' Shortly

thereafter the railroad company canceled the contract with the

Associated Architects and signed a new one with Warren &

Wetmore, giving them the work in question' The plaintifi,

Stem, and William J. Reed, executor of the estate of Charles A.
Reed, claim that the cancellation of the original contract and

the substitution of Warren & Wetmore was brought about at

the suggestion of the latter for the purpose of excluding the

plaintiff and the Reed estate from the profits of the work
which had been assigned to the Associated Architects and upon

which they were then working as uncompleted business. The
question presented for decision is whether the plaintiff is en-

titled to an accounting, and if so, what is to be the scope thereof.

A consideration of the rule of law governing the relation-

ship and conduct of partners toward one another is of material
assistance in working out the rights of the parties hereto. In
their dealings with each other partners occupy a position of
trust and confidence, and the authorities unanimously agree

that there is scarcely any relation in life which calls for more

absolute good faith than the relationship of partners. Each is
the general agent of the firm with power to affect the inter-
ests of all. Hence the law has thrown a protection around the
partnership as such by requiring that every advantage which
an individual can gain in the business must inure to the bene-

fit of the firm. A purer and more elevated morality is de-

manded of partners than the common morality of the trade,

and the standard by which they are tried in a court of equity
is far higher than the ordinary standards of business. Ques-
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tionable dealings of any kind will not be tolerated. Narrow
views resulting in the preference of one partner at the expense
of the firm must yield to broad principles of fair dealing and
highmindedns55."-[a112c't from decision for the plaintiff bv
Judge Delehanty.

TtHE following letter rvas received rvith a request for its
I publication. The draughtsman is in the oflice of an archi-

tect in one of our srnaller cities. Certain typographical errors in
the author's copy have been corrected, but the matter is other-
wise unchanged and we recommend it to the attention of our
readers, together with the comment thereon:
Eotron Ar.cHrrncrunr:

Dear Sir:-The following is something that shoulC not
only be read, but should make the reader do some thinking on
his part, toward suggestions to make things better than they
are now.

A young man is taken into an architect's office, promised
all kinds of opportunities, advancements, told of the big salaries
rnade b1, draughtsmen, etc. He is given a salary so small that
at the end of three years, his salary is smaller than a common
laborer's. He does not equal an apprentice, and in the trades,
the poorest workmen get a bigger salary than a good draughts-
man.

Once a draughtsman, always a draughtsman, unless you
have some relation with more money than brains, who wants
to start you in business; otherwise the draughtsman will never
get started, because he cannot save enough from his salary.
The architect will advise going to college to study, but rvhat
for? When your college days are over, you can get a position
(I would call it a grind) for six months for practical experi-
ence, without pay, then you'll get a big salary.

I suppose that if an architect were to tell you the truth
about the chances that a mere draughtsman has, there would
be fewer draughtsmen.

Architecture is not a trade; you do not serve a few
years and then 1,ou have mastered it. No ! Have l,ou ever
heard of an endless job ? If not, try learning architecture;
it is a slow, tedious, nerve-racking, grinding business, but
r,vhen vou find this out, it is too late to start in anv other
business.

Some form of co-operation betrveen architect and draughts-
man, probably a percentage basis on all work, rvould mean
more work, fewer mistakes, the draughtsman would be
on the lookout for new clients for the architect, perhaps the
draughtsman might be taken into the firm and perhaps do awav
r.vith the old sa-ving, "The only way an architect can get rich
is by marrying one of his clients." If you know of any other
\ rav, pass it along.

Evervone knor,vs that the draughtsman is the big cog in
the big building machine. Who makes the drawings? If
a job is behind, who does the hurrving to get it out on time?

Now shouldn't he receive more money than the tradesman
who is only a minor part of this great building machine ?

All trades and professions have organized, to increase their
weekly allowance, why can't the draughtsmen form an associa-
tion to better themselves, if the architects won't co-operate
rvith them;it will have to come some day, and why not now?

due to the circumstances in r,vhich he finds himself placed,
rather than to a naturalll' discontented frame of mind.

Architects in general are accustomed to think that the rela-
tions existing between the front office and the draughting roorn,
are mutually satisfactory. It is quite possible that the employer
of the man who wrote the article printed above, feels that
he has working for him an earnest and satisfied body of
draughtsrnen, and yet from one of them l.e receive a letter,
which, though obviously mistaken in many respects, bears in-
trinsic evidence of a verv genuine discontent, rvhich must be
in part justified. That the writer's attitude toward the pro-
fession is substantially incorrect, cannot be doubted. He may
have been promised, as he suggests, all sorts of opportunities
and advancement, which have not materialized, but as to
whether the fault is his or.vn, or that of the employer, no one
can say. It is not unusual {or men to fail to advance because
of their own inability, nor is it unusual for men to begin
in the lowest possible position in an architect's office and to
work themselves up very early into independent practice or
into a partnership. One o{ the most famous architects in this
country has as his partner a man who worked for him a num-
ber of years ago as an office boy, and who, by his ability and
fidelity, made himself so valuable to his employer, that rvhen
the time came that he was worth more than he could earn as
a draughtsman, his employer preferred to take him into partner-
ship, rather than to lose him, as would have been the case had
he struck out for himself. This case is by no means rare and
rvhile we have no definite knowledge of just horv the men
constituting the 6rm of McKim, Mead and White began their
connection with the firm of which they are norv members, rvc
understand that the present firm consists of six men, five of
whom have been advanced from the draughting room. Surell,
this is co-operation of the kind which the writer of the above
letter desires.

That opportunities for advancement are bv no means
limited to the large firms, may be proven bv the following case
of one of the small offices, which lve know to be authentic.
The office rvas established some twelve years ago. The first
office boy was the son of a mechanic, with a natural taste for
drawing. He held the position as office bov for about a vear
and a half, then becoming a sort of junior draughtsman. He
learned readily, advancing steadily in opportunily and salarl,,
and finallv left the office to go into partnership- with a man
who had been formerly employed as a draughtsman in the same
office, and- had finally established himself independent practice
in one of the smaller cities, and realizing his own limited
capacity in designing, wanted some one to take care of the
draughting room rvhile he confined himself to the practical end.

T!. office boy who succeeded to his position. was like_
wise a fellow whose opportunities for school education had been
limited in the extreme. He too, lvas given an opportunitv to
do tracing and drawing in the office, and suppie-ented this
by a course at the Mechanics' Institute, and later in ,,ne of
the ateliers of the Beaux Arts Society. His development in
every respect was very rapid. He became a superb draughts-
man and a capable designer, and his education was not 1on-
fined to architectural work, but in manners, dress, and g.n.rrl
intelligence he showed commensurate improvement.

He went into several of the competitions held under the
auspices of the ardritectural magazinei, won one or two, and
with the proceeds of these prizes, supplemented by sarrings'froi
his salary, he made a trip to E"iope of about six ironths.
Soon after his return, the efficiency ne f,ua shown in the com_
petitions attracted the attention of the manager of one of the
real estate development companies and he rius given several
houses to build on the property controlled by thlt .o-purry.

ARCHITECTURE

We have no knowledge concerning the author of the
above letter, nor can we believe that his view of his profession
is general among draughtsmen. Yet he has conveyed to us the
impression that his criticisms, however ill expressed, are thought-
ful and sincere, and the complaints he has to make -uri b.
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()tlrer u'ork follotved and now he has an independent practice
of as good quality and of great value as that of the office in
rvhich he was so long an employee. In the same small office
the third office boy is now head draughtsman and has already
designed several buildings under his own name and has taken
out his state license to practice architecture. He too, is on
his rvay to independent practice although he began his business
life rvith as little training and education as any of the others.

Norv, these cases are all direct refutations of the state-
nrent the lvriter of the preceding letter has made, that there
is onlv one way in which to get started and that is to have
some relative set you up in business. Of course, we all know
that a good connection and good business-getting ability will
succeed in procuring work more rapidly than ability to design
alone, but work obtained in this way will not bring to a man
permanent and enduring success, unless the quality of his work
is so high that he would in any case have succeeded. We
could name a half dozen of the men most prominent in this
country, who began life as office boys or junior draughtsmen,
whose training was secured entirely outside of colleges or was
supplemented by such brief courses as they could take at night,
and pa5r for out of the sums made by day. Certainly no man
whose start in life is due to accident of birth rather than to his
own abilitl, and determination to succeed, can contemplate his
career rvith anything like the pleasure and satisfaction that these
men experience and that in itself must be a more than sufficient
compensation for their laborious efforts in building up their
practices.

Nor do rve believe that the average architect works less
hours, does less during the hours he works, or is less responsi-
ble for the design of the work rvhich goes out over his name,
than are his draughtsmen. We do not mean to sav that every
architect can instruct all the men in his office, for there are in this
profession, as in all others, dilletanti who depend upon others,
and whose onlv real relation to their rvork is the fact that they
have secured it and that their names are on the dralvings. The
draughtsman may be the big cog in the machine, but the archi-
tect is the motive power that drives it, and in the proper con-
duct of business it is as essential that the motive porver should
be perfect as that the cog should be in its correct position.

The one thing rvhich this article does seem to sav to the
architect more clearly than anl,thing else. is that he should
be considerate of his men and be respected by them. No man
rvho does not run his office on purely business principles can
possiblv be successful, either in the return he qets from it,
or in the artistic qualitl, of his work, but sound business prin-
ciples rvill dictate to him considerate and proper treatment of
his rnen. Certainly the emploving architects find it difficult
enorrgh to obtain draughtsmen u'hose knowledge of design is
not of the nrost nrdimentarv character, and the architect u'ho
has in his office a rnan with real feeling for proportion and an
ahility to subordinate his own conceptions of design to those
of his employ'er, is a man rvho is blessed indeed. Draughts-
men of this character are those most eagerly sought for and
rnost appreciated, and aside from such men there are felv offices
which find it necessary to lure draughtsmen into their clutches
r,vith gaudl' promises and flaming hopes.

One more thing; the man who goes into architecture to
amass a fortune had better get out of the profession; he can-
not attain his ambition in it, and the profession does not want
its practitioners to be possessed of such lorv ideals.

2().1

sion, as rvell as the rnethods which had been tried by several
of the Chapters, says the A. I. A. Journal.

We feel qualified to state that, in presenting its report,
the Committee on Publications was guided not alone by the
professional standard which has hitherto considered advertis-
ing as unprofessional, but by the fact that in no collective
advertising of architecture as a profession is it possible to
make general statements which are true. It is idle to con-
sider this question without remembering that there are archi-
tects and men who call themselves such. No standard of
ability exists or can exist. Yet advertising must rest upon a
substantial guarantee that the promises made or implied shall
be made good. To advertise the architect as qualified, by
his title alone, to perform the duties and discharge the respon-
sibilities which rest upon every practitioner, is to proclaim
something which is not true; no assurance whatever can be
given that the architect chosen under the influence of such
an advertisement is able to satisfactorilv discharge those duties
and responsibilities.

We reprint the report of the Committee on Publications
to which we have referred:

"The Committee on Publications has given careful con-
sideration to the request of the Board of Directors that it
should formulate some method for bringing about a closer rela-
tion and a better understanding between the architects and
the public; that in making such an efiort it should especiallv
have in view the circular issued by the Iorva Chapter and the
various expressions in favor of some sort of advertising plan
put forward during the past year. The Committee has
obtained a good many opinions upon the subject from its repre-
sentatives in Chapters throughout the country.

"[t is probablv beyond dispute that unsatis{actory condi-
tions exist, greatly varying in difierent localities; that the
reasons for the employment of an architect even are in some
cases unknown to those who would be highly benefited by
being made aware of them. The question is whether, throush
the issuance of any declaration by the Institute, these condi-
tions can be materially bettered. To find an ansrver to this
question, it is probably wise to consider the evidence offered
b1, past experience.

"Ever1'bodv knows that since the founding of the Insti-
tute and especially during the past, say, thirtv vears, the stand-
ing of the architect and profession has vastly improved; manv
of us now in active practice can recall the dat,s when the
architect had little or no position. The prime cause of the
change is not very obscure: briefly, it is the assumption by
the architects themselves of larger responsibilities; of constanth/
higher artistic and technical equipment; of growing educa-
tional standards and accomplishn.rents. We believe that in
these indisputable {acts lies an inescapable fundarnental larv
of progress. Holding this belief, we must conclude that an1,

document consisting largely of a claim to superior excellence
is but little wanted where such excellence exists; would be
of little advantage in default of it, and of doubtful propriety
in any case.

"The Institute has already issued a document which, in
our judgment, is adequate. Its circular of Advice Relative to
Principles of Practice and Canons of Ethics is a dignified paper,
frankly declaring the responsibilities of the architect. We
reeommend the rvidespread use of this circular. The archi-
tect who places it in the hand of a client, present or pros-
pective, has in no wise derogated from either his own dignitv
or that of the body of which he is a member; has made a

proper claim. The matter of his ability had better be other-
wise determined."

Ff Hlf question of advertising the profession of architecture
I has been the subject of much discussion since the last

Convention, at rvhich the Board of Directors was asked to
study the proposals which lvere advocated during the discus-
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The above illustratca a floor latd with our
TOURAINE GRANITE in an Adam design

Faience Department

American Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.
l6 East 4oth Street, New york

Zanesville, O. Maurer, N. J

rsstsstppt
'Wire 

Glass
The Recognized

Standard
and be assured of

Fire Protection
Breakage Protection
Quality Protection
and Satisfaction

I,Vrtte for Report on Dfusion of Light

Mississippi Wire Glass Co.
Fifth Ave., Cor. 26th St.,

New Yorlr
Chicago St. Louir

Specify
a a a aM I

Courrny RESTDENCE, E. T. BEDFoBD, GREEN,S l.ArMs, CoNN
Montrose Morris, Architect.

The painting on thic houae wag done with

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Many of the finert buildinga in thir country
bear testimony to the superiority of this lead.

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Will make a white mark on any other
lead, and will cover more rurface and
cover it bctter.

IT TS STRICTLY PURE

MATHESON LE.A,D COMPANY
Corrodcrr New Yorlr
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No Upkeep Cost for 20 Years

-Absolutely 
Guaranteed

Be
sure your
next roof
u.rri,es this
20 year
Guaranty
Bond,

If you are interested and want
any further information, write
our nearest office and the matter
will have prompt and careful attention.

Here are details of a plan to guarantee
your roof for 20 Years-at ,,0 extra
cott.

It's a new feature of Barrett Service'

We know f rom an exPerience of over
halfa century that a Barrett Specifica-
tion Roof, if ProPcrfi laid Q a co!4
roofttg contracior,-will last at Ieast 20

u."rr]S.ot.t of roofs of this type have

iasted almost twice that Period.

In order that purchasers may have the

benefit of this experience we have ar-
ransed with one of the largest Surety

Coiroanies in America-the United
Sr"t"i Fid.lity & Guaranty Company
of Baltimore-to issue, hereafter, a

20 Year Guaranty Bond on all Barrett
Soecification Roofs of 50 squares or
more in all towns in the U nited States

and Canada of 25'000 population and

over-and in tmaller Plac.t tul'crt our

Inspaction Servicc is attailablc'

Our only requirements are that the

roofing contractor shall be satisfactory
to ,t u'trd that the Specificationdated
May 1,1916,shall be strictly followed'

All vou have to do to secure the 20

Year Gurranty Bontl is to give the

roofing contractors coples
of the BarrettSpecification
ofthat datc, and tell them to
figure on that basis. F'rom
the buyer's standpointthear-
rangement is practically
ideal, for under the plan the
owner is assured of having
an inspector on the roof
whose only interest is to make
it as goad a t po s s i b b-f or if it isn' r
right we alone are the loser.

Do not conf use this Surety Bond
with the ordinary "Guarantee".
It is something quite dillrcrent.
It is issued, not by an individual
or a manufacturer' but by one of
the largest and best known Surety
Companies in the country and is
a hgal, uorlablc docummt that has ru
loopholcs.

When you give the roofing contractor
a copy of The Barrett Specifir:ation of
May 1, 1916, to figure on, you are
ordering the very best roof it is possi-
ble to construct and one that takes the
base rate of insurance. In addition
you secure a 20 Year Surety Bond,
guaranteeing freedom from upkeep
cost for thz,t Period'

The Company

Iaruat Manqf@ttrct, l. ttt. word, of Rooino dn,- fuolno il.o,eridk

@@
€.ili:rui;ffiffixttfrl

rHE PATERSON IIANUFACTURING CO., Llmlted:
*'iJ[:3t n", n5o."o"t!r"ur.',XlH''"'.ro."r1T]81""'

)

Thtt lL6ttutloL stutnt d
few buildiilot ahnt cdrru
The Battett Sl@ifoatin
aw. d r@!
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Comfortcblellomes

Rerldence ol Mrs, Srmuel Veodsiu, Jr., Ros€mont, p&
Equipped wilh the Johnson System.

Duhrtng, Okte & Zlegter, Archltects.

1[-tOMFORT and convenience-these are the\,r first requisites of the home, whether it is a
pretentious mansion or a modest cottage. Help
your clients obtain greater home comfort by
specifying

JOHNSON SYSTEM
9f TEMPERATURE REGULATI ON
AND HUMIDITY CONTTEOL

It autom:rtically regulates the heat-keeps the rooms at
an cven, uniform temperature. Saves iuel. Promotes
health, Requires no aitention whatsoever.

Write toclau for catalog and infomation of
intqes, to architects.

JOHNSON SERVICE CO.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

lllrllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllilillllilillrillililillt

FOUNDERS IMPORTERS DESIGNERS
AND MAKERS OF LIGIIT'NG

FIXTURES GRILLES ANDIRONS
AND FIRE PLACE fl,rflNcs CLOCXS

DESK TABLE AND. MANTLE
ORNAMENTS, EXCTUSIVE GTFTS FOR

ALL OCCASTONS, oUR SHoWROoM tS OUR

ONLY CATALOGUE, WE COURT 
'NQUIRYAND INV]TE CORRESPONOENCE
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Tumle & BerlEy MFe Go.
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forms,

Prominent Contractor

Criticises Floretyle

Advertising
Mr. J. S. Shaw of Van Horn-

Shaw Construction Co., prominent
contractors, criticises the fact thar
our Floretyle advertising does not
lay sufficient stress on the economy
of Floretyle construction.

He says: "The writer thinks the big weak
point in your Floretyle advertising is the fact that

you do not lay more stress on the economical saving in
labor and the large salvage of material used in the forms."

He u,rites further:

Ten Systems Submitted but Floretyle Wins
Nine other systems were rejected on the building because fat ceilings of long span were necessary ro assure maximum

ventilation and daylight and Floretyle was the only one fully meeting the requirements.
No matter what your building needs you will find Kahn Building Products provide the particular consrrucrion exactly

meeting every requirement. Write for suggestions and catalogs.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL COMPANY
DEPT. R-22 YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Rcpresentatioes in Principal Cities

stccl Florctylc conrtruction. Aurtin High school, Aurtin Texar. Dcaair R. wrbh, ArcLitect.
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REPRODUCTION OF
Chimney Pieccr of Dictinction in Cement Stone

We are modelers and sculptors, and manufacturerg of

Ornaments in Plaster and Composition
Our work is of the highest grade and executed throughout
the United States.
Cataloguea are issued and will be sent to Architecta only
on application.

JACOBSON & COMPANY
241 East 44th Street, NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

C. J. Benon & Co.. Baltimorc.

AG EN rs 11"f ""*"j,S f t *:1 h[Xf,|.:'tl:
D.troit Mlotd andTilc Co., Dctroit.

Geo. R. Lelcr Co., Montral.
Croohcr Co., Providcacc-
Wm. H Hoop&Co., Chiogo.
C. A. Collins Co., ClevCud.

Architects
Are requested to call' and inspect the finest
collection of designs for

Wall Hangings
ever shown in this
country.

'W. H. S. Lloyd Co.
105-7 'West 40th Street

New York
529 South Wabash Ave., Chicago

Wc are sole agents in this country for "Paripan" Enamel used
extensively by the Enelieh Architects,
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"PALLAS" and "'W'A LTON"

The unsurpassed Dual-Line of

LINCRUSTA
possesses Superior Decorative Quality

and Individuality in Design.

Ash for lllusttated Boohlet.

Samples forwarded uqon reques(.

LINCRUSTA WORKS "P.A.LLAs'' INC.

lzf-123 Eest Twentv-fourth Street

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Iincrusta

No. 535.-Modern Effect.

@ W

Factory: STAM fORD, CONN.

Atlss Block
Wabash Ave. and

Rudolph 5t.
CHTCAGO

409 Denckle Bldg.
Eleventh rnd

Markct ltreets
PHILADEL PHIA

.CO L L I N S-WAGN E R .M FG.CO.
.DESIGN ERS.AND.MAKERS.OF.

LIGHTING.FIXTUBES.
. AN D. WORKS.OF.ART. IN. METAL.

.244.WEST.29TH'ST'
. N EW.YORK.

I tp0tl
I

Europe makec some thinge
that no domestic manufac'
turers have equaled. One of
them is Ripolin. Its ruPerior-
ity shows in its color, smooth
surfac6 and wear.

SPECIFY RIPOLIN
and you will earn the grati'
tude of clients who aPPreciate
appearance, durabilitY and
low cost.

J. A. & W. BIRD & co.
Di.tributor. for No. A.merica

NEWYORK BOSTON CHICAGO
For Valaablc Facts' orite DePt, A

il s.s !
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Enameled lron
Recess Bath

A beautiful builcin bath
equipped with shower and
mixer, the curtain running
full length of the tub.

This design insures the
utmost luxury and comfort
in bathing.

L. lVolff Manufacturing Co.
60l W. Lake Street Chicago
Show Rooms : lf I N. Dearborn Street

We would like to send you Catalog "D." May we?

Tur Tnlymonr BITH,

as illustrated, has

fixtures concealed
in the wall.

THr TnnvHnu BnrH
is same type made
for Left and Right
Corner with fixtures
at exposed end,

Send for

spec i al

pamphlet of

Tut TnlvNonr BrrH

THe TRIycoVE BATH

is same type, but
made to tile in a

recess with fixtures
in left or right wall,
or in centre of brck
wall.

Trr Tnrvmonr Brtn

You will find everything in Monument Ware that the words DURABILITY and QUALITY imply,

THE lll0l{UillEt{T POTTERY CO,

" Monument Means Merit, " TREr\ToN, N. J.
ui*
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Ql'faNlEY garage hardware is especially
.\ designed to accomplish its purpose. Ith' is on sale by most Hardware Dealers
and can be secured quickly and easily by
Contractors and Builders.

STANLEY
GarageHardware

is of special interest because it is a necessity
for every modern garage. The Stanley Garage
Door Holder, illustrated above, is an arm of
steel which holds the door open, preventing it
from slamming and injuring the car, while
entering or leaving.

There is nothing to break or get out of
order. A pull at the chain releases the door
and permits it to swing shut.

If you are not already familiar with this
device and tbe complete line of Stanley Garage
Hardware, we suggest that you send for in-
formation.

Wfite todag for illustrated booftlet
"C" on Stanleg Garage Hardoare

coNN., u. s. A.
CHICAGO:

73 East Lake Street

NEW BRITAIN,
NEW YORK:

100 Lafayette Street

ROLLEDSTEEL
CHANNEL
The Channel

in "Anti-Pluvius"
Puttylesr Skylights
is a high carbon
rolled steel bar
member, r/s inch
thick throughout.
It is the strong,
permanent foun-
dation of the sky-
light structure.

I

If the foundation of a skylight is weak
the whole Etructure is liable to failure.
Compare the strength of the ,,Anti-
Pluvius" channel with a frame of
sheet metal made of light metals. Its
strength insures safety. The high
carbon, rolled steel resists corrosion,
where elements conquer sheet metal.
The deep, wide form of the gutter
carries off condensation freely in any
quantity.

We uill gladlg tell sou of an "Anti-Pluoius"
installation neot gou and also send Catalog
elaborating the points of these adoeilisements.

THE G. DROUVE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONN., U. S. A.

Patented

"A Good Skylight
is an investrnent,

not an expense."
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wHA l- ITE -EJ
THE E3.E .(c.Go.

Cur SHows
No. t6-91 SEAT

Is Built for Service.
Attractive appearance.
Emphasi zing sanitation.

Its use under the most exacting conditions
will prove its dependability.

Plumbing fixture experts acknowledge
its superiority and recotnmend it.

Now installed in Technical Institutions,
because it is the best for the requirelnents.

Mass. Institute of Tec--hnology, Boston, Mass'
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester'
Puli man School of Manual 1'raining, Pullman, Ill'
U. S. Bureau Standards, Washington' I). C.

Approved and used in the best hotels, office
buildirifs, hospitals, schools and clubs.

Specify Whale-Bone'Ite for eliminating
upkeep. Your client will thank you.

T'ypes for all regular type closets. Made by

IEBBH$,7^gIS[-B*,[:'e}[tJP.EEG

B
coNSTRUcrtoN OF

WH^LE.BoNE.ITE SEAT
A-xOTE THE COUiIEf,

LAYER OT LAIIXATIOT
lHrS nuxs acRogs SEAl

B-TUXS LEiGIHWI9E.

)(
) I

PLUMBING:HEATING:LIGHTING
Automatic Sprinklers lrrigation and Water Supply

Sewage Eiectors and Disposal Plants

NEW YORK CHICAGO WASHINGTON BOSTON BALTIMORE NEWARK

Entire Plumbit g Equipment in the New Astor Court
Apartments Installed bV this Company

Central Heating, Lighting & Power Plant, Washington, D' C
New Pennsylvania Hotel' New York, -

Fiith A".rrt. urrd 63d Street Apartments, New Iotlt,
Fif,h Ar.nue and 72d Street Apartments, New York,
R.*i"e,o" Arms Ammunition Plant, Bldgqpolt, Conn',
Mur"u":h"tetts Institute of Technologv, Cambridge Mass',

O

$tr co HTn
-I
AC"T O

o
EN(iTNEE, IzS

OTHER RECENT PROMINENT CONTRACTS:
Contract nearly $2,000,000

- McKim, Mead & White
- Starrett & Van Vleck

J. E. R. Carpenter
- Clvde R. Place, Engineer

W. W. Bosworth

O t-''l

I

I
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Bobbink 6Atkins

300 acres o[ Nursery, 500,000 feet under glass. We plan and plant
Crounds and Cardens Evcqmhere, Write-aoo f", ill""trJJ-*i"los
of Autumn Plantinss No. 6i.

Rutherford,New Jersey

Evergreens
ln quality, variety and extent our collection is unrivalled in Amcrica.

Hardy Old Fashioned Flowers
All of the most liked varietieg. The bloaeoms that mdc the garden.

PEoNIES YI.?TdT.";:o",3 IRIS
Spring Flowering Bulbs

Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, and a full aseoilment of the
bert miecellaneoua bulbs.

The African Tile
of Tunis

18 East 37th St., New York
(Near Tifiuy'r)

In order to introduce this New Art, we
have on exhibition, Mantels, Floors, Fountains,
Panels, Window Boxes, Tables, Lamps, etc.,
and we demonstrate how these tiles can be
utilized in innumerable ways.

There is only one family iir North Africa
who can produce this work in a commercial
way. The designs are taken from the Bardo
Museum, and from old Mosques and Palaces
supervised by the Architect of the French
Government.

The colors are those found in old tapestries,
and cannot be copied in this country. Thev
are all hand painted and sun,dried, and should
appeal to the Architect and to those who are
seeking the beautiful in burnt clay for their
homes and gardens.

LION OFTUNlS

T.R aoe vanr

Company

SEPTEMBER PLANTING
Evergreens 6 to 30 ft. high for Imme-
diate Boundaries to Gardens and
Grounds.

EvergreenE I to 6 ft. hish for Founda-
tions.

Hardy Garden Flowers.

September is an excellent time for this work.
The trees like it and repay you with beautiful
results now and next summer. You will like it
because you can give it more personal attention
than in the spring when you have to see to
planting of garden seeds and other necessary
spring work.

Now is the time to select large 20 years old
shade trees for planting early in October. You
can see just what they will do for you. Send for
seiies of booklets and folders showing gurd"o
work best adapted for each month.

All stock from the Hicks Nurseries guaran-
teed to grow satisfactorily or replaced.

r. HISKS & SON
W'ESTEIIJR}', N. Y.

Spe,cial A #lanlin$

'I

i

oo'
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Where Exposure is Most Severe-

Exposed to sulphurous €Jas,es of countless engines; subjected to attack hourly by red hot
sparks ind cinders j Carey Rbofing remains unscathed year in and year out on th-e great Plss-en:

"'.i .-fr"a it "*n iUo"". fto mattei what the condition of exposurg no matter what the kind of
Toof -^y be-Carey Roofing is the choice of careful architects and builders the country over.

TUE PHtt-tp CanEY CouPanY
Gencral Officcr: LOCKLAND. CINCINNATI' OHIO 5O Branchce @@

N. C. & St. L. Passenger Shed-Chattanooga, lfenn

The Carey Booklet of Specificationt is prepared er'
pressly fot your ur,e. Hanse you tent for your copy?

WW

The expense of repairing and then re-topping your
concrete foor is bad enough. But it's the "meanwhile"

danger-th e concrete dust which is even more costly.

Wherever machinery moves or merchandise is exposed, the sharp,
cutting, destroying concrete dust penetrates-unless you use

the liquid chemical hardener for concrete foors. It's guaranteed.

Over ll00 leading 6rms have used Lapidolith. Their foors are now dust-
proof, wearproof and waterproof.

How about gour foors-either old or new)
Send lot lrealed concrele blocft, teslimonials and samplc flasft.

L. S0NNEB0RN SONS, Inc., Dept. 9, 264 Pearl St., New York

IAP"I,PPL!.TH
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4

Solving adequately and

permanently all classes of

construction problems,
concrete holds deservedly
the highest esteem of con-

tractor and engineer. The
modern builder realizes

that as much care must

be taken in the selection

of material as in the selec-

tion of equipment and

men.

Lehigh Portland Cement Co.
CLicago, lll. Allentown, Pa.' Spolanc, Wash.

" Concretc fot Pcrmancnec. "

LEI{IGH
GEIilEhIT

! D

VENUs
lOCPENCII

EMARKABLE for its even smoorhness,
unvarying high standard, and perfect

adaptability for every known purpose.
For
better
and
easier
work it
is worth
while to
irrJrJf on
Venuc
Pencils.
For
either the
heaviest
boldest
of lines,
or the
faintest
and most
delicate
of detail,
they.
are rn-
valuable.

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO.
232 Fifth Avenue, New York

and Clapton, London. England

\/ENLIS

R

copying
Distinc-

See your
dealer.

tive
Venua
water
mark
finish.
You need
Venue
Pencils.

t7
degrees
rangrng
from
6B
softest
to
9H
hardest
and
two

YORK SAFE AND LOCK CO.
Dorignere and Manufaeturorr of

Bank and Safe Deposit Vaults
Safe Deposil Boxes, Bankers' Safes, Yau[ [nhances, [lc.

ENTRANCE (Opox), Sernry DEposrr VAULT
tr)eurrABLE BurLDrl{c, NEw YoRK.

PI.ANS AT{D SPECIFICATIONS FURIITSHED FREE OF COST

Factory: YORK, PA.
Ncw York, N. Y. Philadclplia, Pr. Bortor, llhl.
Bdtinorc, If,d. Chicrgo, lll. Pittrburg[, Pa. San Frercirco, Cel.

Selcrroonr: 
{

I

t,
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tr

C-orranowr
Huos

Brildin; St'

20E Soutl Le

, Ihhd t{at'l Ba*BIds,
Firrt !{at'l Baak EuililinsBus.
Utah, Yrk* BanL Bldg.

. . Polvin Buildiug

TthAve.&2adSt.,S. t.

Brildinr Portlard. Ore. .

CAL., Ridto Bdldies

. . Sclling Building

trport
R. Scettlc. SrrL.,ttth Ava.So. Cor. Coan. St,

Rcprcrintrtivc:
Proilcctr Co., il0 ChnrcL St., t{. Y,

tr

Burrnu\GsPa

o{alt
rticu/a,/r

'71^ou{uctu

Ptihdelphir,
'Bortol, Hur. ,

Beltioorc, lld.

N.

TORK.

Atlutr,
Ctcvclrd, Otio

Dcboit,itkl",Lyon & Healy Bulldlng
Chlcago, I ll.

MADE IN U. S. A

FIRE RESISTING FIBRE
BUILDING BOARDS

For use wherever lath and
plaster, wood or sheet metal
are ured.

For ceilings and side walls.

As structural or decorative
material it is adaptable to all
classes of buildings and is
being used with satisfaction
by architects, engineers and
builders.

N CALNo

CONTINENTAL FIBRE
BOARDS
Will not crack, split or fall.
For interior and exterior uses
in Permanent, Semi-Perma-
nent or Temporary struc-
tur€s.
Made in various lengths,
widths and thicknesses, fin-
ished and unfinished surfaces.
It is sound-proof and an
efficient insulator of heat
and cold.

Continental
Mills at
Bogota, N. J.

CONTINENTAL PAPER COMPANY
18 East 41st Street, New York

I

ANaERICANBTpGE

tr(LLb
ffihr

i-"e
.jr

t
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POSITIVELY PERMANENT

AND SATISFACTORY

THr ORIGINAL ConcnBrp WnrpRpRoornlc

Mpnuse WerrnPRooFrNG

Has been successfully used

in the construction of tun-
nels, reservoirs, swimming
pools, municipal water-
works, United States Gov-

. ernment structures, ware-
houses, basements, elevator
pits, concrete block houses,

and in many other building
operations.

Medusa is manufactured in
powder and paste form,
the latter being especially
recommended for machine-
mixed concrete.

Many eminent architects
are specifying Medusa
Waterproofing exclusively.

ll/fite fot " Medusa Waterproofing" booftlet.

The Sandusky Cement Co.
Department 23 CIEYEIAND, OHIO.

ONa oF Two BaNcHBg EsrATE, MR. ,. J. CEAPuAN, BARRyrowN. N. y,
C. A. Plac, Arcbitcd.

nUR collection of over 1500 models of vaees, foun-
f' I !"i"", sundials, statuary, benches and other gardenv fumiture preaents unlimited posribilities in the deco-
ration of your estate.

Mantels and Hall Omaments for interior use.

Our hmdsome illuatrated catalogue is sent free to Archl
tecta on requeot.

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
Thc Lot3.ctt Maaufactatctt of Otnamentql Stoat

FACTORY, ASTORH, L. I.
225 LEXINGTON AVENUE NEW YORK

Wlrnn Glnoor, R. R. CoLGATE. SrrARolr. CONN.

GEORGE MERTZ' EONE

eonraclorr, Dulldcrs

flne Intcrlor DardtDood ruorH

AND MANUFACTURERE OF

PORT gtIESTER, N. Y.

tr
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il 1ou our catalog
" What Tenantt
on requcrl,

t i,

ff.1o Architects having

I entrance, gates, rail-
ings or lamps to de-

sign, we offer our co-opera-
tion and the knowledge
acquired during twenty-five
years of specializing in this
branch of iron work.

Our Catalogue 50 shows
many attractive entrance
gates and railings made by
us and also

Lawn and Garden Fencec
Tennis Court Enclosures
Kennel Yard Fences
Poultry Run Fences
and othere for sDecisl uses.

ANCHOR POST
IRON WORKS
15 Conrrexnr Sr.(13th floor)

NE\^/ YORK

The Latest Advance
in

Lighting and Ventilating Efficiency
You know that more light and window ventilation f ree f rom draft annoyances are

considerations of the greatest importance to your clients.

The Winslow Window
( Austral Balance )

Supplies t5 to 25 per cent more light than the average u'indow, and the ventila-
tion is perfect. There are no expensive awnings. ventilators, or weather strips to
bu1'. You not only gain more light, freedom from drafts, but economl', con-
venience, better appearance, and weather-tight construction.

Be sure to get \Vinslow construction points that eliminate all drawbacks common

to thc ordinary Jouhle hung wood sash. Our c<,-operation is at your service.

Winslow Brothers Co.
Main Office and W.orks, 4600-4700 W. Harrison St., Chicago

Mailing Address. P. O. Box No. E03

Branch orrices "'tTlH'J:i:: t w' 40th t!.,"":'f;:r 
""""""i,111',llli
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Father Time Inquired
"How do you explain the remarkable fact
"that for structural steel and all exposed
"metal and woodwork, Dixon's Silica-
"Graphite Paint lasts longer, and therefore
"costs less per year of service, than any
"other protective paint ?"

Mother Nature Replied:
"Because Dixon's Silica-Graphite Paint is
"not a mechanical mixture of the silica
"and graphite. It is Nature's mixture of
"the flake silica-graphite, mined only by
"the Dixon Cornpany at an Ameiican
"Mine and used by them with the highest
"grade of pure, boilcd linseed oil for-over
"fifty years as their unrivaled paint film.
"The Dixon Cornpany also performs its
"part. It makes no sccondary grade. It
"grinds the flakes to great fineness so that
"the 6lm will be adhesive."

Scnd for Boohlet 18

Made in Jerrey City, l{. J., by lhe

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
Eatablirhed 1827 8-13.3

rftHE Model E Hoist with Electric
I Motor is recommendeC for build-'r' ings where it is desirable to have

a power hoist for the rem.oval of ashes.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

l. It is moderate in price.
2. lt may be operated by one man, unaided.
3. When not in use no part shows above side-

walk.
4. It is compact, easy to erect and no pit is

required.
5. Operated from sidewalk-a protection for

both public and operator against injury due
to open hatch.

6. Raises load of 500 lbs. at speed of 30 ft. per
minute.

7. Motor is one-horse power, totally enclosed,
with brake, automatic upper limit, and single
speed controller, giving one hoisting and one
lowering speed.

8. Subjected to thorough working test before
shipment.

PRICE-Uoaet E Hoisr, c & c Sidcwalk Door OpeoiDg and
Closing Devicc with spring Gu.rd Crtc .nd Side-
w.lk Doors to cover opening 4x4 ft. F. O. B. c.rs,
New York City..............
See Swect's Catalog for full dcscription ol C & C
Telescopic Hoists. Wrife for

Folder "E'

Gillis & Geoghegan
545 West Broadway New York City

$345

I

STEEL Rolling Fireproof Doors and
Shutters and Wood Rolling Doors

and Partitions

THE KINNEAR MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

BOSTON
E5 'Water Street

PHILADELPHIA
l0ll Chestout Street

CHI(]AGO
l2l2 Corn llxc. Bk. Bldg.

r
f.

I
,.
L.
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Sherardized Rigid Steel Conduit
has been used in many notable Central Sta-
tion installations. One, the San Diego plant,
is shown here. Note the interior view-the
many bends. Sherardizing not only protects
both exterior and interior surfaces against
corrosion and mechanical injury, but annca/s
and makes SHERARDUGT easier to cut,

thread and bend than any other conduit. Both surfaces are enameled, too-an ex-
clusive feature. Write for samples of snEnnnDucT and complete information.

\ational }!St*I" lylol,ling G
ElectricaJ Conduits & FittinEis
1123 Fulton Buildin€, PITTSBURGH, PA"

Boston, New Yorh, Chicago, Atlanta, Denuer, Los Angeles,
Portland, Seattle, Buffalo, Detroit, San Francisco

SHERARDUCI

s-18

Plant of San Diego Consolidated Gas
& Electric Co., San Diego, California

H. M. fullesfu Co., Etginccrt

"'TIHE conflagration hazard will hang over every
I town and village so long as wooden shingles

are used for roofings." -lnruronce 
Post.

-lhis is equally true of all inflammable roofings.
Lasting and absolute protection from fire and
weather is secured bV using

KnysToNE ComER Smnl
Terne Plates

Within a short period of twenty-four hours four disastrous fires
rvith tremendous property losses were suffered by Paris, Texas;
Tulsa, Okla.; Nashville, Tenn.; and Augusta, Ga. Combustible
roofings simply fed the flames.
Specify Keystone Copper Steel terne plates for good tin roofs. Grades 8 to 40 lbs.
coating-stamped "Keystone Copper Steel" as indicated by the MF brand. Our
APOLLO-KEYSTONE Copper Steel Galvanized Sheets are unequaled for
exposed sheet metal work. Every architect should have our Keystone booklet.

fu nericao,$H.#f,pm.Htf 
"Tln!#ompanyChicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orlgens New Yor!< Philadelphia- Pittsburgh St. Louis- Export Representatives: Uxlrno Srerrs Srasr PRoDUcrs Corrrlrv, New York City

PacificCoastRepresehtativei: UNrrEDSrerrsSrrBlPnooucrsColrrrxv,SanFrancisco,LosAngelds,Portland,Seattle

Don
*

E

9suNDS C04

R

K

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES::

Shall we send our lotast bookbt
on Tme Pbtes?

--1
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Cataloged In Our New C,atalog

Hit"h G

It's too expensive a catalog to send broad-
cast to every architect. But every architect
or head draughtsman who wants one is most
assuredly welcome to a copy.

A request brings it.

-f'UtS and fifty other greenhouses and con-
I servatories are shown in our new catalog

along with a brief but comprehensive line-up
of our construction.

PHILADELPHIA
40 S. l5th Street

NEW YORK
ll70 Broadway

General Officco and Factory: ELIZABETH, N. J.

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

600 Openings Sealed uith
Monarch Metal Weather Strips

This installation includes every window in the building. lt is the result of a thorough appreciation
of what constitutes weather strip efficiency.
The adaptability of Monarch Metal Weather Strips to openings of any nature places no limitation on
design or treatment of windows. Their power of self-adjustment to any displacement due to
shrinkage or warping in sash or frame insures continuous contact. The excellence of the material
guarantees their durability.
All installations made under supervision of the manufacturere,

Sectlon Throrrgh Carcrrrent \l/indows

intoposltionto recelve thehookonthesash. thetroughandescapesthroughweepholes, carry water into trough or outside it.

Representatives everyrhere. Write for catalog atrd full-sized details, also
name and address of nearest licensee, who can demonstrate the Motrarch principle.

MONARCH METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.
4126 Forest Park Blvd. St. Louis, Mo.

D.&H.OlfrceBuilding,Albaoy,N.Y.,M.rcusJ.Rcynolds,Architect. lnstellationbyWm.L'FitrsCo',Albany

Buildings equipped uith
MONARCH

Metal Weather Strips
Hotel Jefferson. St. Louis. Mo
Montana State Capitol, Helena, Mont.
Peter !'aneuil School, Bostoo, Mass.
I-ouisville l'ree Public Library, Louisville, Ky

(Portlaud Branch.)
Germania Life Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
The Blackstone Apartments, Detroit. Mich.
St. Louis Children's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
Madison & Kedzie, State Bank. Chicago, Ill.
Peetless Motor Car Co., Boston, Mass.
Horlicks Malted Milk Co., Racine, Wis.

rZM;j7-7:1 HEAD end SIDE The g]r7TflE:Rm SILL-Th. heavy brass
Y//,;*;"",,,*///:i wtde fluge inclined w&K#4 channel preventr the ln-
nf{/;,!-l///#//.,1 to an ansl;to the run- U-'ffiZ gress otwater. The potnt
##idiitizn way forris a cuide for fl-il -fu 6t contact is where tbe
WIIW.AV#*A hoot< membei on "sn -ffi hook or the sash strlp en-
lar,r//l//hl lo slide over. therc- l**4lj.i/ffi gaces hook on chunel.

MEETING RAIL_
The strip at 8ides
rnd the meellng
rail havlng lines of

of conlact at bot-
tom of the sssh

iJ
ffi:

Il

ffi
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-rrHE Boiler Shell of a
I Gor,on Self - Feed-

ing Boiler is directly over
the fire where it gets the
full beneft of all the heat
generated frorn the coal,
The tubes are placed as

thickly in the Boiler Shell
as proper construction will
permit, thus subdividing
the water space aud en-

abling the heat to act nrost effectually,

The ploducts of conbustion enter the tubes at the highest
tenlperature and passing up through theln are returned down
around the boiler shell before going to the smoke pipe,

See pages 3, 4, 8, 71 and 13 of Catalog Na. 88.

Our New No. 88 Catalog is ready-
will be sent upon request.

Wrought Plate Tubulat Boiler Shell

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co.
96 Liberty Street, New York

All Gorton Self-Feeding Boilers built to the
"A. S. M. E. Standard."

Tubular
Boiler
Efficiency.

f

:;+

tl

..REECO" PUMPS FOR EVERY DUTY

lllotor Driyen llouse Pump. Motor Driven Deep Well llca,l

" Reeco "
Celtrifugrl Pump.

Rider Hot-Air
Pumpiug Enginc

Ericsron Hot-Air
Pumping Engine.

ENGINE CO.RIDER.ERICSSON
Bu.lnGD E.t.blished lt{2

20 Murrey Street, 239 Fnaklin Stret. {0 N.7th Street,
New York. Botton. Philadelphia.

ll2 Hutrter Strcet, 23{ Creig Street West,
Sydncy, N, S. \ll/. Montreel. P. Q.

Ser..t tor Cdtalogue B-3.

F

A. B. SEE ELECTRIC ELEVATORS installed
in the ASTOR COURT APARTMENT HOUSE,
illustrated in this issue.

These are the A. B. SEE TRACTION, both gear-

less and geared, representing the highest type
of MODERN ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTION.

The A. B. See Electric Elevator Co.
Main Office | 22O Broadway, New York

NINE

BOSTON
Minot Building, lll Devonahire St.

HARTFORD
Conn. Mutual Life Blds., 36 Pearl St.

WASHINGTON
Real Estate Trust Bldg., l4th & H Sts. N.W.

BALTIMORE
I.aw Building, 221 Courtland St.

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Bldg., Broad and Chestnut Sta.

MONTREAL
70 - 72 Mansfield St.

CLEVELAND
Belmont Bldg., 75O Prospect Ave.

FACTORY
Jeruey City, N. J.

&"



I ARCHITECTLTRF'

PANEL ON GALLERY FRONT. ST. PETER'S R. C. CHURCH, STATEN ISLAND
DESIGNED AND EXECUTED BY THE

ARCHITECTURAL PLASTERING COMPANY
JOSEPH F. DUJAT, PRES.

WORKERS IN ORNAMENTAL PLASTER, IMITATION CAEN STONE, ARTIFICIAL MARBLE, CEMENT
AND STUCCO MODELS FOR STONE, WOOD AND BRONZE, AND SCALE MODELS

6.24.626 FIRST AVENUE . NE\/v YORK

THE

DIAMOND

Graot Pulleys for Twin Wiadows
The Overhead Pulley obviates the use of lead weights,

as it gives mme pocket room. These pulleys can be used
in single, mullion, triplet and quadruple windows.

.gc

TUBULAR BALL.BEARING

DOOR HANGERS
-1'his Hanger requires less space than

other hangers.

Is easily installed and quickly adjusted.

Dirt or dust cannot lodge in the track.

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO.
ARCHIIECTS BUILDING. IOI PARK AVE., NE}V YORK CITY

Write
for

Catalogue
and

Discounts

t?
:

t

Established 1857

I. P. FRINI{
REFLECTORS

FOR LIGHTING
BANKS

Stores Windows Showcases
Churches Theatres Hotels
Art Galleries Private Collections
and Public Buildings generally

LIGHTING PROBLEMS SOLVED
Interior and Exterior, by our

EXPERT ENGINEERS.

I. P. FRINK
24th Street and Tenth Avenue

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Ptronec, Chelsea 833-834-912'8436

BOSTON. MASS. PHILADELPHIA, PA. CHICAGO, ILL.
55-01 High Street 210-12 No. Broad Street 175 W. Jackeon Blvd.
PITTSBURGH, PA. CLEVELAND, OHIO ST. LOUIS, MO.
lfi)-D Wood Street E13 Superior Ave. N.W' 501-5 No. Third Street
DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. SEATTLE, WASH.
?2 Jeflerson Avenue Second and Howard Sts. 1020 Pirst Ave. South

Engravings

There are all kinds of Half-
tones. \trfe make the right
kind.

The Engravings-both half-

tone and line-used in .,Archi-

tectltrer" aite made by the

Powers Reproduaion C,orp.
Photo-Engravers

3oz rVest 4zd Street

New York
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Your Clients Are Sure of

Cabot's Creosote Stains
They have been the standard for nore than twenty-five years, Their colors are soft,
rich and beautiful, and guaranteed fast. They are made of Creosote, which thoroughly
preserves tlre wood, and they contain no kerosene or other cheapener, Accept no sub-
stitution of unknown stains, because J ou are sure of Cabot,s.

Special Shades on Request

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists, Boston, Mass.
CABor's Qurrr, W^lrtnrnoop Celtrxr AND BRrcK STAINS

CoNSERvo WooD PREsERvATTvE, PLAsrEnnoNo Daup-pRooFrNG

ll33 Broadway, N. Y. 24 West Kinzie St., Chicago Staited quitb Cabot's Shirylc Staint,
Wm. A. Batu, Arcbitect, N. Y.

THE PAPER FOR THIS PUBLICATION
SUPPLIED BY

Coxrrow EBR.os.
Pa.enn

L a 4 - t 
::":;",:J "*:": R ,' E r

,.A GRADE FOR EVERY ?URPOSE AilD EVERY ARADE I:LIA'LE"

@

Koll's Patent Lock.Joint Columns

are made exclusively by

HARTMANN.SANDERS CO.
Elcton and Wcbrter Avu., Chicago, tll.
Eastcrn Office: 6 Eart 39th St., l{cw Yorl City

Send fo_r cataloguc B-2E of pertolas, run diala and
garden fumiturc. or B-,10 of wood columna.

Sc alro "Sweet'r lader."

Suitable

for Pergolas

Porches or

Interior Ure

PREVENTS DRAFTS, DUST AND .WINDO\M RATTLING

Ives' Patent Window Stop Adjuster
.. _ 

TI: only stopAdjustermadefromonepieceof metal with solid ribs and heavy bedthat lrill not cup, turn or bend in tightening the screw, Manufactured only by
The H. B. MS CO., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

(100.pase Cablogu. ltrrilcd Fre.)
PATETD

EB FI O o N/r E L L t3";;!i[tfu'"Tf,{fl"i'#lil#}'}iffif:3$:f.rr,&*i$i
1^/E SAVE THE ARCHITECT \/VORK AND WORRY. \^/E GIVE THEOWNER A PERFECT HEATING PLANT AT A FAIR PRICE. \vE INSPECTTHE WORK AS IT PROGRESSES AND HELP THE HEATING CONTRACTORMAKE THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB.

VAPOTT IIEATING COIUPANY
Scribaer Bldg.,597 FiItf, Avc., IIEW YORK l{orth Aucricer Bldr., pHlLt\D[LpHIA

SYSTEI\/I OF

VAPOR HEATING

ONE MILLION A DAY

Snynp&FIsHBRCo
PRODUCTION

Manufacturers

Brick of All Kinds
WORKS. SAYREVILLE! N. .,.I ON THE RARITAN RIVER.

MOSTCOII/lPLETE
2,61 Broadway

PLANTIN
Ncw York

vt/oRLI,

l

.',-t .'r
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ENTRANCE PAVILION, HIGH SCHOOL, PONTIAC, MICH.
Messrs. Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton, Architects,

CLOW PLUMBING INSTALLED

ENTRANCE PAVILION, HIGH SCHOOL, MONTCLAIR, N. J,

Messrs. Starrett & Van Vleck, Arch;tects.

CLOW PLUMBING INSTALLED

Attention to Architectural Details results in

BEAUTIFUL T'ACADES, ENTRANCES AND HAttS
Attention to Sanitary Details results in the use of

CLOW PLUMBING FIXTURES
insuring health and comfort in Schools, Industrial and
Commercial Buildings, Hotels, Clubs and Residences.

IT INSURES A SAVING IN WATER, REPAIRS

AND JANITOR SERVICE

If gou haoe problems in sanitation arite to
Leo H. Pleins, our Sanitary Engineer.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS
Established 1878

534-546 So. Franklin St., CHICAGO
Coshocton, Ohio Newcomerstown, Ohio

SALES OFFICES:
Detroit Minneapolis St. Louis

San Francisco Denver
M-1860

The "Nouveau, Jr."
Madden's Patent

GENERAL OFFICES:
WORKS: Chicago

New York Milwaukee
Los Angelee

The water flurhins
thie urinal is mear-
ured drop by drop.

@


